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Dr. Ralph H. Woods, state 'direc- i Lynn Roberts of Purdue Univer-
tor of vocational education for sity,
a
Kentucky, was elected president of . Dr. Woods has served as presi-
'Murray State College by the board I dent of the Kentucky Vocational
ars regents at a special meetingi Association, secretary-treasurer of
Monday, October 8. He succeeds
the late Dr. James H. Richmond.
f He was elected. "unanimously by
the board with_a full membership
present at a meeting held at the
college. His election was for a
fair-year term, beginning Novem-
-bee ,a Eatery -(44;5,000 a year. -
The board of "trusteeril aaempos-
-a-ae-ed
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, ex-officio chairman. • George
Hart. Murray, Claude T. Winslow,
Maafield, Dr.-C. E. Crume, Clinton,
and Charles Ferguson. Smithland,
Dr. Woods. is well known to Wes-
tern Kentucky. having started his
cirreer in the field of education as
teacher of vocational agriculture at
the La Center high school in 1923.
He served as principal of the La' 
Center-echool from 1924 to 1928,
when he went to the University of
Kentucky. Lexington. as an in-
structor in agricultural education.
Dr Woods was reared on a large
farm and .attended high school at
Troutdale, Va. He received his Ph.-
B. degree ip 1921 at Berea College,
Berea. Ky., and was awarded a
B. S degree in agriculture in 1923
at the University of Kentucky. He
secared his M. S degree in educa-
tion in 1927 at the University of
Kentucky, and won his Ph. D de-
gree in 1930 after, cluing graduate
work at Cornell tfniversity, Ithaca.
N. Y.
• Frem 1929 to 1936, Dr Woods was
associate professor of education at
th,• University of Kenai/11y In
1934 he was made state director of
• vocational education, and con-
tinued as part-time professor at the
university.
Since 1940 he ale° has served as
director of vocational training fer
war production workers and as
director of' food production war
-training for Kentucky. He also
has taught in summer schools at
• the University of Kentucky and
'Ohio State University.
Dr. Weeds was chosen as the
-"Man of the Year: in, service to
Kentucky agriculture in 1944 by the
Progressive Farmer. He has col-
laborated in the writing of several
articles -ad books, including "To-
• day's Agrieulture- with Dr. Carsie
Hammons, "Farm Management"
with L A. Bradford, the "Year
Book of the National Society for
the Study' of Education." and "Man-
• -*gam the riliTTI Business" with Dr.
Irt
A public auction will be held in 1
the court house, yard here Friday,
October 12. at 2 o'clock, when the
property of the late M T. -Morris
will be sold, according to an ad-
vertisement or the sale in this
paper. There are listed and affered
for sale some of the finest farming
acres in the county, good building
lots, and nice residences with good
lots in desirable locatione. The sale
• is being directed by the owner
Pat G. Morris. end is being scud
under the hammer on the south side
of the _courthouse by. George ..H#1.1
and Hurh Melugin
According to the three men, this
property is attracting considerable
attention Several people have in-
spired of the farm lands, and many
have been considering the town
property Mr. Morris is offering
all of his property in the county
with . the exception of the farm
sauth of the Concord highway and
east of the Clark's River.
Rayburn *Elected
Head OrYBMC
• Waylon Rayburn was darted
president...of the Young Business
Men's CWb Monday night at the
regular dinner meeting , Rayburn
• succeeds Clifford Seebers Others
eli cted were: Harry Miller, vice
president, Carney Hendon., sec-
retary-treasurer ,and Wesley Kem-
per, sergeant-at-arms.
•
Property of The Late
'Tom Morris To Be
'the National Association of State
Directors of Vocational Education,
prasideht and viee-president of the
American Vocational Association,
president of the National Associa-
tion of State Directors of Vocational







In celebration of National Fire
Prevention Weak, the local Junior
Chamber of Commerce is giving
case prizes fur poAers in eacrad
the county and city high schools.
Maurice Ryan, president of Jay-
cees, reports that each high school
is divided into three groups; first
five grades. sixth through eighth;
ninth through senior _high. Prizes
are being awarded in each group--
thr" aellest Prizes or 21.00-catir-filTiW
eerind 'prizes 'ôì -50- tents each;
-Hare,* arwiles.of a
Prize winning posters from each Concord Road
school- will 'be displayed in the
show windows of E. S. Diugual &
Sort. Prentice Lassiter, Superin-
tendent - of Calloway County
-Schools,- has - selected °a 'committee
of- '.judges. who,, will award all
county awards.
'House Conference on Children in a
Democracy, chairman of the 'Cern-
matee an Vocational Edaration and
Extensani Relations, tnernber of the
National Advisory Committee on
Vocational War Traiairtg for Out-
of-School Voila, .later known -as
Food Production for War Train-
MO, consultant to the advisory
commission of the Council on Na-
tional Defense, member of the staff
of the Alabama Educational Survey
for a period during 1944, alai a
member of the steering committee
of the Southern States Wurk-Con-
ference on Education.
Dr. Woods has written for Many
magazines and has lectured in prac-
tically all the states from Vermont
to Texas. He recently appeared on
state educational programs In Mis-
souri and Kansas.
--Dr. Woods is married to a West
Kentuckian. the former Miss Eliza-
beth Harkless of Wickliffe. They
have a daughter. Miss Ann. who
is 15 years of age and is a sopho-
more m high schorit They -attend
the. First Christian Church. .
Dr Woods will be here to attend
the FDEA meeting Friday and will
be the guest of the Alumni Asso-
ciation at luncherni at riboie. -
Dr. Wells Speaks
In College Chapel'
Auctioned Here Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder
• Friday, 2 P.M. and -former president of Murray
State College and now general at-
torney for the Wooamen . of the
World, Omaha. Nebr in a chapel
address here -Wednesday. October
3, told the students and faculty
they should" tell President Tru-
man to do something about the in-
dustrial unrest that is copfrontine
the nation
Murray Boy Scouts IBEEF CATTLE SHOW
Receive Awards at
Be-nton Meeting
The follewing members of Mur- NOVEMBER 5-6
,ray Troop No. 45 Were awardeak
bads or Merit Badge Certificates
at the. Happy Valley District Court




S 'rood Class Badges- -Dickie
3eira and Bobby McDougal.
irat Claes  slatidgee-Dickie Bers
.y and Donald Tucker.
Star - Badges--William Smith,
Clegg Auain, Bill Rowtot, Wm,
Foy. James Bondurant These
Star Scouts were also presented
their Merit Badge Certificates,
Charles Telley and William
Smith were color bearers and
Stair Jen-fa-Willi-a IR' aw.
tor the district event • .
Cosinty prize winnerAwill. be eli-
gible for the State contest. The
State prizes will be awarded
through the office of the state fire
marshal in Louisville. State award
winners will njoy a free trip to
Lapisville in addition to first prize
of a $5000 war bond, second prize
of" a $2500 war band, and third
prize of $1000 in war stamps.
Paul Gargus, Lester Nariney, and
Huron West, of the fire prevention
committee, have expressed appre-
ciation for the co-Operation of
school superintendents, principals.
and teachers in this project of self-
educatem.
To Be Reworked
The Concord Road is to be re-
paired befure bad we.i9,.r, accord-
irig to a letter to T.. 9. Turner,
written by J. Stephen Watkins.
commissioner of hiiftways. October
4.
• •
Queerer from the letter, Turner
stated about one mile of -this road
will need resurfacing in several
saetions of 200 feet or less in order
to--carry through the eomilae win-
ter. The District Engineer has been
requested to submit estimates and
requisitions covering the proposed
repairs.
BEV. T. R. MULLINS, Jr..
RECOVERS FROM ILLNESS
Rev. 'T H. Mullins. Jr., who has
been ill, and was unablte -to fill the
pt at the Methodist Church
last Sundays is now able to be out
American Legion ..tgau_sust_11.1.1._.2re_ach Pllhe. Lut:
Plans Fish Fry
The American Legion Post 73
starts Its 1945-46 membership drive
Thursday. October 18, with a bar-
becue at Bill Swann's tobacco fac-
tory at 7:00 o'clock. Ex-service
men and women of both wars are
urged to come. People yet in` the
service are invited. An inspiring
program is being arranged.
President Truman has declared
all merribers of the 'armed forces
eligible for American Legion mem-
bership. There are many fact ton-
cerning the American Legion which
every veteran should know. Seme
of them are as follows:
"That the American Legion was
funned . _by fighti men_ in _a. meet-,
ins in Paris, France, in 1919!
"Section 2, Article -11 of the
national constitution of the Legion
says: 'That the dues of The Amer-
awn, Legion . are very small, and
with this small investment 4dues)
a Serviceman becomes a stock-
holder in a 65 million dollar' or-
ganization.'
"The Legion is not run by a
clique. -It is a nation-wide, in
fact, •a world-wide, organization
and its affairs are, under the con-
stitution. conducted by the entire
membership. The Legion sis one
organization that operates from the
bottom , to the top, rather than
from the hip to the bottom. There
is no rank in the Legion. It is an
organization of veteranj run by
veterans." "
Twelve Report to Louisville for
Induction From Calloway March 1
The twelve men pictured abode
reported, to Louisville for induc-
tion from thii; county March 1,
1946.
irrom row, left to right: Franklin
'Cole. Una Earl 'alight.. Cletus W.
Dodd, Wilburn Wallace, Sta-ilkTc
•
Wilton Hall.
.Second Row: Jame* Albert Car,
rel. lanzy Boyd Beanaaloy Elbert
Bynum, Starkie Keys Thomas.
Third row: ' Henry gene Miller,
William Darrel Shoemaker, 'Ott,,
Ch-e7sVer--;,--
ular faqirs Sunday, October 14.





will be held November 5 and 6
at the Murray Stockyards, accord-
ing to an announcement by the
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
Plans are being made to ha
on exhibit more cattle than have
ever be-en 'shown. The Breeding
Cattle Division is restricted to
breeders of Calloway county, how-
ever. the Fat Cattle 'Show is open
TaBovetfr fftwrintotrg vanities:-
Much interest arisen among
1 slarseidazseatod.slaier 100. he
of cattle are' expected to be entered
in this division.
Premiums totaling $500 'will be
offered to the winners in the 18
classes which have been schedulei
A new class has been added to
the.show this year; one Which :will
be restricted to animals owned
and exhibited by Future Farmer
and .4-11 Club members.. Thirty
dollars in prizes are offered in-this
class.
Sale To Be Held Following Day
As has been the custom in the
past a sale will be held the fol-
lowing 'clay at which time all
Sot cattle which were entered in
the show the peevious day can be
sold if desired. Several out-of-
town buyers will be invited to at-
tend and it is expected that most
of these cattle will bring a pre-
mium -price.
Every farmer in Calloway coon-
', who has beef cattle on his
Weitn is urged to prepare them for
the show and enter Ahem on No-
Premium List on Page 2)
Murray Woman's Club To Be Host to First
District Convention; Mrs. R. E. Johnson,
Lawrenceburg, State President, Will Speak
On Wednesday. Oatober' 17...tak G. C. Asheraft, Mrs. F. E. Craw-
Murray Woman's Club will be 'ford. Mrs E. W. Riley, Mrs. 0.
M. Corbin; decoration. Garden
hostess the annual meeting of
Club. Mrs. V. E. Windsor. chair-
the Federated Women's Clubs of man; music, Music Club. Mrs. G.
the First District of -Kentucky.
Mrs. George Hart. a member of
the Murray Club, is district gover-
nor, Ind will.prcside at the meet-
ing. Mrs. R. E. Johnson of Law-
renceburg. president of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs, will be a special guest fur
-the cieeaaion and - the princ-ipal4
speaker on the program. Hr ad-
dress will be given at 11:30 a.m.
Registration of the delegates will
begin at 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Garnett Jones, president of-
the Murray Club, has announced
the following committees: registra-
tion, Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs.;
Ray Treen, Mrs. C. C. Farmer:
luncheon, Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs.
T. Hicks, chairman; reception, Mrs.
A. B. Austin, Mrs. IL C. Corn, Miss
Ruth Ashmore. Mrs. Ronald
Churchill; entertainment. Mrs. Q.
B. Scott. Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid, Jr.. Mrs. E. J. Beale.
and Mrs R. H. Hood Others will
be named later.
Clubs of the -first etietriet who
are expected to send delegates in-
clude Arlington, Bardwell, Bar-
low. Benton, Clinton. Eddyville,
Fulton, Hickman, Kuttawa, La Cen-
ter. Marion, Mayfield, Murray, Pa-
duca h, Princeton, Smithland,
Wickliffe and Wing°.
All -members of the Murray Club
are urged to attend. A worthwhile
program is promised.
,\ 
Thousands See and .Hear The President;
District Schools;- College, Stores Close in
Appreciation of The Chief Executive's Visit 
Dedication Of KENTUCKY DAM IS CROWD CHEERSBARKLEY ANDDam To Mark
LTVA I DREAM COME GREGORY_-
Murray and Calloway county
saw and heard President Truman
dnesday at 11:30 a.m. when he
edicated Kentucky Dam on the
Tennessee river at Gilbertsville.
.Cars. buses ,and hitchhikers were
bedecked with stickers artd signs
saying "Murray Welcdmes Presi-
dent Truman,"
-1FfirartirTO-Yeirs -10f1Tfray as
the mee•ing- piore -foe -thh"-Lowell*
organization tif 40 counties in west
Kentucky, west Tehnessee, and Il-
linois, which has had as its'arin-
ciPle object the construction- of a
TVA dam in west Keatucky. The
first chairman of the board of the
LTVA was Warren '.Swann, Mur-
ray talsacconist and college regent.
The first president of the Associ-
ation' was 'T. 0. Turner. former
-state -senator from Murray.
_TRUE
The dedication of the Kentucky
Dam Wednesday was the realiza-
tion of the dream most precious to
all Western Kentucky. The.....dam
representing an investment of
$115,000.00Q. is the pride of . this
of the- ooto..e.# ane ol000dy
41. POWet n Liu_4ctioni.s.5upg4i
In' electricity a• narmber of
towns in this area, inclucang Mur-
ray. Local men and women have
spent hours working on commit-
tees to further the interest of= This
project in its infancy.
. In magnitude and. In reservoir.
capacity, the Kentucky Dam is ex-
ceeded only by 'the Boulder Darn,
the, geand Coulee Dam and the
Flirt Peck Dam in the West. But
respect to its probable influesice
upon the future economic develop-
ment of the great central basin of
this country, as well as in the role
the dam will play as an, important
Upon the dealt) of Mr. Swann,
the board of directors elected Dr.
James H. Richmond, presadent of
the college, as chairman of the
LTVA. Mr. Luther Draffen, Cal-
vert City, is now president of the
association. L. J. Martin. member
of the Murray college faculty, is
secretary-treasurer.
Besides Mr_ Draffen and Hortin,
other members of the executive
committee are John Kirkiey, Pa-
ducah; Hecht Lackey. Henderson;
H. P. Atwood, Cadiz: J. L. Lindsey,
Camden, Tenn; W. G -Se/atilt-1
Murray; and A. E. Markham, Tip-
„_
The dedication of the dam Wed-
nesday will probably 'mark the
end of the activities of the LTVA,
according to President Draffen, for
the purpose that brought atiout its
organization will have been
achieved.
Murray was the first of five Ken-
tucky cities to sign a contract for
TVA power with municipal owner-
ship in 1942. Other cities were
Mayfield, Hopkinsville. Russellville
and BEitvling Green.
I William A. Henson
Dies Near Dexter
William Albert Henson. 80. died
'Sunday morning at 9 o'clock at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Attie apnea of near Dexter,
Besides his daughter, he is sur-
vived by two brothers, Emmett
Henson. of Benton, Route 5; and
Arlett Henton. Paducah;, and five
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Olive
Methodist church with the Rev.
Henry Smith. pastor, officiating.
Burial was in the Olive _cemetery.




FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 10-
More political power for Senator
Alben W. Barkley and a Republican
Senator from Kentucky for the
first time in 15 years would fol-
low Senator A. B. tHappy) Chand-
ler's resignation.
This was pointed out today as
reperts that aremocratic _Chandler
would quit about November 1 re-
vived speculation over Republican
gavernor Simeon Willis' choice to
replace him unitt a special election
can be held next year.
If President Truman follows cus-
tom and consults only the senator
in regard to patronage in the
higher ranks. Demacrat Barkley
would have sole say as to who
would succeed the late Judge El-
'wood Hamilton on the United
States Circuit Cilurt of Appeals. If
one' af Kentucky's three . district
judges is chosen, then, Barkley. also
could nominete for that vacancy.
As to whom Governor Willis
might name to Chandler's place,
speculation laid spring when Chand-
ler got he $50.000 a year baseball
commisatonership -include names of
such Republican leaders as Ray B.
Moss. Pin4ealle: James Park. Lex.:
ington, atid• Jouett Ftoss ' Todd,,
Louisville. and a . union leader. Es14
--
H. Weyler, of Louisville., secretary-
treasurer of the A.F.L. State Peder-
anon of Labor.
Numerous others have be-en sug-
gested and' there 'was always the
possibility that Willis himself
might take the post by resigning
and getting Lieutenant Governor
Kenneth Tutggle to appoiat him.
To do that however, Wilas would
have to delay action until after De-
cember 7,, as his resignation as
chief -executive prior to -serving
two years would necessitate an
election for the eovernorship.
If half Willis' four year term
had been served, Tuggle would steaS
in automatically for the final two
years. In pointing this out, in re-
sponse to inquiries, the attorney
general's office added that the
President pro-tern of the Senate
would be next in line and would
act as goarnon in event Tuggle
temporarily- left the state..
Army Open for Youths, 17
The U. S Regular Army is now
accepting enlistments and re-enlist-
ments for as short as an 18-months
period! The. age limit also has
been lowered -to 17 years, a bulle-
tin issued by Captain Guy D. Jones.
recruiting officer. said',
The bulletin said any male not
less than 17 may join the regular





This is National Fire Pre-
vention Week and the public
Is asked to use this ..eek in
checking (is er property and re -
moe ing all fire hszards
The lesaling exams of fire are
listed as, kerosene, cigarettes,
matches, rubbish, elettricitm,
gas, hen- f ire.. chimney de- '
feces lightning, gasoline, spon-
taneous I Otabli•114on•,
To protect yourself and
others, )ou are advised to
cheek the entire home this
week, and make hare that visor
home is not a fire trap.
Thousands of people, little, old
arsel young gathered Wednesday
ender iirattr It bniRlrt 
t•beside the beautiful uTennesseetu
River just below the Gilbertsville
Dam in a natural amphitheater,
and paid honor to the President
of the United States. President
Trumen advanced to. the patriot-
ically draped platfarm 'as . every
person, etood_at etteationa and The
salon. The g man Highs,&shoot
-ariCt-Tyed Tnr-si
Banner.
Schools, business firms of. the
-District and -Mweray - State College
closed for the occasion'.
. This was the first tame that a
president has visited Western Ken-
tucky. Schools, business firms,
and homes turned. out to see the
first man. of this. nation and to.
hear him ewak at the dedication of
the Dam. Thousands of people
were at the scene long before the
time of the Program. Cars, ap-
proximately 2.500 4highway pa-
trol figuresa passed down the
beautiful drive to the dam. Guards
awnelerepatrol officers were every-h
The crowd shoWed enthusiasm
during the address made by Pres-
ident Truman. but particularly did
they enjoy the compliment to the
country. and the prediction that
this would be a fine place for
meteation--./sunUrUt. 41Sbihp. siad
bUsting. They appreciated the
tribute to the late Presidept Roese-
velt, who -Wile years ago dedicat-
ed the darn at Chickarneuga.
At the end of his formal aidress,
he spoke in, a humoreus fashion
to the 'friends gathered there. Re-
marks ran through the' crowd
"Isn't he wonderful .. . He seems
just like. one of us . . We can
talk to him . . . He' understands
the common people” . . . it was
evident from the remarks and the
expressions e.n the many facee that
the citizens of this section were
thoroughly delighted with :the
President and had enjoyed his.
visit.
Luther Draffen, Calvert City.
president of the Lower, Tennessee
Valley Association, presided rind
introduced Representative Noble
J. Gregory. -member of the United
1J es Congress --from the First'
District of Kentucky.' who acted
as master of ceremonies. He in-
troduced Senator Alben W. park-
ley, majority leader. United States
Senate.. and .to both Mr. Gregory
and Mr. Barkley, the crowd
showed admiring applause. BC •
fore Mr. Barkley introduced the
president, the Rev.' Roy D. Will-
iams, pastor of the Fountaiu Ave-
nue Methodist Church. Paducah,
gave the- invocation.
The president arrived at the Pa-
ducah Airport Wednesday morning
at a:25 and he rode from the air-
port in an automobile that was
sent to Paducah from. St. Louis. It
was said that the car- an open,.
seven-passenger model _-_was the
me as used to conduct Governor.
Dewey iashia.eassigaign there •last
fall.
Presiaent Truman eressed a




tralized per patterned after the
Tennessee Valley Authority. and
em hasized the fact " that "no
parity ,of 160.000 kiloyeats. The dam 
longer th,e TVA is an eXiieriMC nt
but a demonstration and a great
will be the eecond largest producer American accomplishments"
of electric power- on the Tennessee -
River,, and, in power generating ahead, tie mentioned the atomic
In speaking of the great age
capacity, it will be exceeded only 
by the 'Wilson. Dam at Muscle 
bomb and indicated that .it would
Shoals. 
be a help toward peaee if we are
sensible enough to put: it to good
Leeks at the Dam use. He expressed the' hope that
The navigation lock at the dam the Allies would cooperate with
is one of the largest and highest us in peace as we' had cooperated
Jingle lift navigation lock ever with them in war "There is a.
erected on any- inland river in this great age ahead . home and
country. The lock -chamber, go to' work, and cut out the fool-
through which boats pass to and isshness and help to make this
from the lake behind. the" dam..is the greatest neition the sun ever
110 feet wide and 600 feet long and shone uon" was his, concluding
for a Maximum lift of 73 remarks. .
b 
whose nimble brain carried him to -feeTthe spillway of the dam is ident Truman were: David it
, - . - peiers* stand with 'Pres-Vi- On the s
the head of his nation and down at equipi with. 24 roller lift regu- Lilienthal. TVA chairman; James
last to se trattors dungeon, was 'sting gates. each . wide
Condemned to die before a firing 50 feet high. Those gates are aide
squad ler betraying France, Octo- to discharge a flood flow' of la00.-
Der 9. 000 cubic feet per send.
r years or three years. Any pens-on
less than 18, however, must have
written consent of his parents, or
guardians.
Chandler Says He Will
Quit Senate "Soon"
CHICAGO, Oct 10--Senator A
B. (Happy"; Chandler plans to re-
sign from the senate "soon" to de-
vote full time to his $50,000 a year
job aa baseball eommissionee -
The Kentuckian made that an-
nouneement yesterday at a major
league meetiag, saying that "with
the war °vet I Itiel that I can
step dowfi-from the Senate."
Although a reliable source said
he would resign November I,
Chandler would not confirm the
exact date He added that he
would mail his resignation to Ken-
tucky's governor. Simeon S. Willis
at Frankfort, whew it would be an-
nounced officially_ A league draft
meeting will be held here Novem-
ber 1,
Laval Sentenced to Deal% .,
Pierre Laeal, the butchers son
link in a unified and integrated
system for water control, both in
Tennessee Valley and the lower
Ohio and Mississippi Basins, the
Kentucky Dam holds first rank
among the engineering projects of
far. reaching importance ever con-
structed in the United States,
The Kentucky, Dam represents a
public investment equal to the
combined trees of the Wheeler and
Pickwick Leading Dams. plus pres-
ent value of the Wilson Dam, the
three dams on the Tennessee River
which have completed the river de-
velopment at the Muscle Shoals.
Description of Dam
Tho. ientucky is a concrete
gravity structure rising from the
bedrock in the ave.r and extend-
ing across the stream bed, with
earth embankments cm the flood
plains of the river. Its total
length, inclUding the navigation
lock is about 8.6.10 feet. The
mum heightsof. the conerete from
the foundations to the top of the
dam is 160 feet. The dam will raise
the normal level of the river to 57
feet, with provision for raising the
lake behind it an additional 16 feet
in times of flood. which will pro-
vide 4.570.000 acre feet of controlled
flood storage lien acre foot of wa-
ter is an acre of water area one
foot deept
Dam Equipment
The dam will be equipped with
a power house containing five







fillolf FADE CI Oft rtc in s
•
P. Pope, TVA director: Gordon R
Clapp. TVA general manager C.












THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1945
• LOCALS
I- arid Mrs M W. Hickok have
rned from Loin s-vi Ile where'
y attendedsa. concert by Patrice
..funsel. Metropolitan opera. singer
Miss Munsel is a cousin of Mr.
Hickok and is the youngest star en-
gaged by Metropolitan. -----
Mrs Pat Wallis and son. _Kim
left Friday night for Charleston.
S. C.. for a month's visit with her
,
Omaha, Neb.. following a husbands who will attend Grand
visit of several Weeks in Murray. Lodge session.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McKeel. Lt. and_Mna. Edwin .James of
Cleveland. 0. and Mr. and Mrs. Spokane. Wash., announce the
-C. H. Curd. Holly Springs. Miss, birth of a daughter Suzanne Joy.
aie spending their vacation with on Sunday. October 7.. This mes-
their yarents..Mr. and Mrs. Billie sage waa received by Lt. James'
McKee!, Other Mt-of-town guests mother. Mts. Dove James.
in the Megetl. home Sunday were Lt. ijati Neat A. Waldrop. Jr.,
-Mi. and Mrs Reason •McKeel and is '‘..i.sitnig his parents. Mr. and
daughters. Sara. Ann. and Kay. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop. North'Severith
Bowling Green. Ky. • street. He has a 30-day leave.
to flui rcli
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Pastor
-
FIRST BAPTIST 01 1URCH
Braxton B Sawyer, Pastor
o
.
parents. Mr and Mrs R D Farn 
Rob
in- Cieve.an 
Smith. w_ho spent the 
ttl sull 
m- Mrs. Eaf Huie has returned 9."30 a 
m- 
Sunday School Odell Miss Polite Small, Church Sec.s . e.,. .er . as reI ti- ' • 
Mee-arer Wig -irtiTte$•• Wallis Mt ame t„ eat age. _ 
/ea= che•-aga were she received Hawes, superintendenL Mrss Dorothy Brizendine Student.I
daughter. C'airolyn. left Saturday Mr_ and Mrs. Oscar Goodwin of 
her diploma from the School of 10:45 a.m._ Morning worship Secretary. Phone 75
night for Elizabethtown for a visit Christian county are the guests of• 
Floristry. 7:30 pm _Evening worship Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
with Mr and Mrs. Walter Boone Mrs. Goodwin's sister. Mrs. T. O. Sgl. Tom S 
idgeit7:00 p.m.--Group Meetings Superintendent
y y . • 
, . .
to Murra Monday while his famil Fourth 
and family. Mr. Wallis returned Turner and Mr Turner at North Tuesday Ronald Churchill T U Director2:00 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Wednesdayremained ft- a.longer visit R E. Irvan of Detroit is '::30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer See- Sunday School   9: 38a. m.
Morning
.sLt. Arthur Dean Hickok. who h.., • her husband Sgt. Padgett had pent three years 's sister, Mrs.
e Armed Forces.. His brofh-, vice and Bible Studybeen 'stationed at Camp 13e_al. E Covington. Mrs. Irvan is in tk • 9:00 D m Teachers and Officer*er. John C. Padgett. is now on • "-has been alerted' for route from Jackson. where she • Meeting' -
vice for the. past two years. He. eration "of her mother. Mrs,' Dave for a discharge. . They are sons of
cele- It•he bigh seat, on his way homeseas servie He has been in ser- .tended the 94th birthday
S NKING SPRING BAPTISTMrs. Genella Lawrence, actingis the son of Mr. and Mrs..M. W Padgett,
Hickok of Elm Street, and his wife Mrs. Jean Bordeaux of Los An. 
CHURCHposUnistress at. Hardin..
G. Roy Wilcox. Los Angeles, M M. Hampton. pastorand children reside on North 14th geles,'Calif., arrived last week for
Calif., son of the late J. C. Wil-Street. la visit with Mrs. .1. H. Coleman T, H. Mullins. Jr.. Minister10'00 am. Sunday School. Sylvee•cox. Stutgare Ark., is visiting rel- •Lt. 'and Mrs. Tom 'Fenton have : and other relatives. -
Morning worship  10;45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union • 6:45 p.m.
Evening worship  8:00 p.m.
Prayer meeting. Wed..   8:00 p.m.
•
arrived from Seattle. Wash-. to
spend a furlough with her. parents.;
Sir. and Mrs. -G-Us--Fardey. -and_ with
Lieutenant _Fenton's father. H. .1
Fenton. .
Mrs A P. Ford of Sedalia w
'-the•guest last Thursday ef Hee Joe
is *topping with Mrs. klorence
WileKiX Canon. He is also visiting.
his uncle. J. L. Wilcox and Mrs.Mr. and -Mrs. Bradley Thurm5n
Wilecx. Be will go from here toahd son. 'Bradley Jr., of Frank-
visa his 'aunt Mrs. 0. C. Meloanfort. Ky., visited in th'e home of.
 irritterrin'antri4n744•InPlaiL -then- -ta Stu-
gart. Ark. o see is rt er red.Bakers Mrs. Thurthan the past week-end
in.,,duate of Men-ray He .4 driving, home about OctoberMr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd. Dick Llsgrailaly. 
the  t, ir 15. ..od will skip -atBidewell and little Miss Annette tate cl - attended \
Ward spent last . week-end With
Mrs. Sledd's parents. Mr. and Mrs
game y night 'and n:newea points with. jelatjves and friends.F. da 
old iicquai Lances.
Edwin Bourland of Memphis , Mrs. A. J. Marshall is spending
Staff Sr._ Charles Mason Baker: the Winter with her daughter. Mrs.
of Washington. 'D C... is expected Jennie Wosh
to arrive the latter part of next Mrs. Shannon Ellis of Stella lc- i
week to spend a-fUrlough with his
• ir. Mu rav.
a jay
parents, Mr :and ,Mrs. Robert
„ Swann.
• Mr, _ausi. Mee._ elieele.eal ..5iLnere.
have returned te their he.me in Pe-.
troit following a ivtlh her par-
.enti. Mr and. Mrs Fred, Barber.- •
- Mesdames Max Hirt. G T Hicks.
Albert ' Lassiter - and C. L Vanghr.
.wile represent . the local 'Woman's
• 
"t-Carland Cunn,ngham. ern r-
representative of Trigg cohnty. is
Pat•w04--idi ;he -Mason- -14...4ital,
•
th.sltiol conference " to be held
Martin. Ter.r.. n October 18
• Mr • and Mrs Rairi• T. Wells
e. )1 return th,,- aeek.••IN', their
• COMING SOON •
to the VARSITY
home Saturday. October 6. with
his Honorable Discharge. He was
with the First Army Signal Corps.
PRES. TRUMAN
,C•ntinued from P
,omperned her father Mefferd C
isodinums=seasszanitiauear. TVA werpo ',manager:
Ur.- Paschall, superintendent. - ---Murray and
1-1:00 a.m. Preaching Service
8:00 p.m. B.T17. L. D. Warren,
director.
9:00 pm. Preaching Service













L. It. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday-Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11.00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
Sunday School ?SO p.m. each Sun-
day; church servicee. 11:00 atm
Third Sunday- -Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 am.
. Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 am. Bethel
--Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
It F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am. each
SundaY. Sunday School Superin-'
4endent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
- _. Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.9:45 a.m. Sunday School .
W.M.U.. G.A., R.A. meets on10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
' 6.30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel- tWouerdthnesduaty;d.afyosllowing second and
kmvship
^
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, , Prayer
Meeting
6.30 p.m. Sunday, College Vespers
--Sunday -school ele-sses -foe
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Do not SEND your children




ela,1•,h/r&i James F.  rjetgliffee vice
Cherokee hadLan • • vatirn ; iniPie7sIdent fennessee Valley
•'Cherokee. N C. They visited her Trades end Veber Cituncil: Ken-
, reetera,41eieFeank Daltcua.-uf-ElarritlESkv .
, mark and Mrs. W. M. Cebuen . of Man. Clements. Sp..nce and Chelf,
Congrereence Gregery....Charie
lOak. Ridge. They else, visitt•ii the' Tennessee Congressmen Kefauver.
-eerie- bomb pless•-ond-the 0-ore. Jennings. Priest: Virginia
.!.age at Nashs'ille. • There were. six Congressmen Flanagae and Wood-
in the party: Mr and Mrs Pas- runt: • Congresernan Sparkman. of
• ehall. Pat and Frank Peschall. Alabama; Cen.greseman Jackson. of
Mee 'Boyd Wear. Miss Charter.e man. p eirtiat adeeser: Sarhuel
Wear. and .Mrs Ralph Wear visit-••Rosenrnan. Jr.: Maj. Gen. Vever-
-; ki.- 7.1iM7TWin77-371611-dFiTy. 1-TY Train. Col. Reading Wilkerson.
Mr. Vera SChlat. Detreiit. return-11(stect engineer,,U. S. Engineers:
t • her h.ene after spend:nit; Luther. Dratfen. president of the
'ere.: week- vc:•h her tairer.••. Mr L,wer Tenness:e .Valley Associa-
- d ,Mrs. •T F Hughes. LTV)._ Secretary L. J Hor-
sy. • Tl.is was eip : ar.d LTVA Directors Hecht
me .n fair year Her Lackey. William Swann. John
,r.k Schee:Marine, Was en.Kirke y. 'Press Atwool... Senator
snerwa k lea-. Governor wim,. Roy
Mr and NITS. N..ble et Woodall. president of- the Greater
- Louis •,.:r• spendir.e v.,ca•ior Paducah Assoriate:ne J. A.. Krug,
et Mr ..ed Mr; J- W Suiter 'War. Production Beard. chairman;
sate• 2. Murray'. aavi Mrs Id 'John L.-rd OeBrien. WPB general
of Sedalia. - • ceunsel, Commodore B Jtrdan.
Mist ttilla Jeanne Perdat-. Wadi- P. Ceairt Gtiardt. (the Rev. Roy
-e.--eree--etne-erreer-re-Delltrtharre--eintter ern* TOUntairt
Charfott. Wear 211 N•rth AVvr.11e Methodist church. Padu;
ff•ti strea,. las! week cat.. George P. Jessup. project
Mr- Norman Klapp and Mrs. manager of the Kentucky Dam;
Parker will 1.elve Sunday 'George DresCher, chief of the
r Len:ie.-file. They will White House Secret Serve, and
eanid there next week by their several' presidential aides.
,
Money In Your Hands.
THE HARVEST SEASON IS NEAR..
hen farmers will reap their litatleial reward for the months of hard
work and careful planning.
As crops riee harvested and sold, as livestock is shipped to
market, we invite farmers to deposit their harvest funds in this Bank.
Your money is safe here..
•
•
YOU CAN WRITE CHECKS AGAINST YOUR BALANCE, OR
WITHDRAW CASH WHENEVER YOU WANT TO. You'll find a
cordial arid a cciurteous.welcerne awaits you here at all times.
I MAY WE SERVE YOU?
BANK of MURRAY
: iii 
BIG ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YCIU














welcome Came and bring
of the family
BEEF CATTI E
!1055 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-1- dim-noir of Miss Patricia
vIces, sermon by the rill.




Ring 1--Bull, any breed under 1
Year-Ilk 33. Id.
Ring 2--Bull, dirty breed. over 1
year and under 2-110. 17. 45. $3,
Ring 3 _ Butl, any. breed over 2




Rifts i-remale, any breed under
1 year -S10. 17. $5. $3. $2.
RUN 5-Female. any breed over
1 year. under 2 110. 97, $5.
Ring 6-- Female, any breed over
2.rars. under 3 -110. $7. $5.
:eft t.g „Female, any breed over
3 years-1110. 17. S5. $3. $2











Ring. 8-Cow and Calf--$10. $7. -
$5.
Ring 9-Get of Sire .four calves.
seZ -410. 17. W.
Eat Cattle Division
For Calloway and Ajoining
Counties.)
Ring 10--Fat Bull any breed,
any age-$7. 15. 13.
Ring Fat Cow any breed
any arte-71717. 17:7157 13. -sr
Ring 12-Fat Steer $10. 17. /5
11 - •
Ring 13-Fat Helfer-$1O. 17. $5.1
$3, $1.
-Ring 14--Baby Beef Steer un-
der 12 months-$10. 17. 16. $5. $4. [
$CI: $2. 11 '!
Ring- 15- Baby Beef. 4-H and
F.F.A. -410. $7. 15. S3.12 $2.
--Ring 16.__Baley Beef Heifer. Un-
der 12 mos -$10. 17. $6. $5. $4. 43..
S2. $1 .
Ring 1.7 Pen of three (steers'
$10. $7. $5, $3.
Ring 16 _Pen of three ..theifers!
$m. e. $5. $3. ,





The following figures were read
the annual business meeting of
First Baptist Church. Widnes-
v nighe of this week, according
• the. nosier. B. B Sewers 7- -
Total membership. 1041. 742 .pf
e• ape* resident members: 114
'-resident. 112 in armed -korces;
address unknown.
Grand total receipts for the past
.-ar ending September 30. 1945.
• re $32 503.47. 59.216 15 - of this
., given to miss/on cue s
'6:45 p.m. Westminstermusic under the direc-.i
tion Ar. Merle Kesler. Wedpnreasydeary. 8:00 'p.m.
6.30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship under the adult
superriston of Mrs. John
geaves, our student di-
rector.
1 7.30 P.M. •Evening ,Worship Ser-
vices with a message by
the Minister.
7.30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
e Fellowship and Study
hour:.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourslIves. to all the ministries of
uur church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian peoples.
Sell! Swap! Rent Buy! Via The
leer and Times Want _Ad Way.
St. Loo's CaLholle Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Buren Richerson, Pastor
Preaching on first arid third Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
. Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert Owen, superintend-
ent.
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 p.m.




A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Orove
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 am
first and third' Sundays.
Hazel Church.
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev
A. L. Platt. acting superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
• 
secoonudthSunday and at 8:00 p ry
second and fourth Sundays.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
y
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor 
fellowship at 7:00 p.m
Masora Chapel
9:45 . 
Stfulay- _School at 10:30 a m.
a.;;;-. first, third and fourth Sundaas
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30
fourth Sunday and 3.00 p.m.
ond Sunday.
10:00 a.m. Miss Weihing's Bible
Class fair College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
This Sunday has been designated
as "Murray Day- 'for Presby-
terians throughout the State
• Rev. Joseph W. Fix. of 'May-
...11Telaureethe
-
and bring every .member The Westminister Choir has






H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday.- Kirksey 11 arra,
Cole's Carruf Ground 3 ,p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7 p.m. -
Seond Sunday - Coldwater' 11
am; Mt. Carmel 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday- Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.: Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.;
Coldwater 7 pm. -
There is Church School at eech
of these churches at ler a.m. ever.





C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunda); _Goshen 11 a m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday--Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
41:45 am ; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday-Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday--Olive 11 am.
Third Sunday--Hardin 11
and 8 p.m., Dexter-2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
a.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson, Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sunday!, at 11:00,
C
Sunday School every Sunday- at





FAITEETtil, a pleasant alkaline (non
aceli powder, holds (alms teeth more
firmly. To et and talk In mqre com-
fort. just sprmale a Ilttle FASTEHTli
on your plates. No gummy. gooey. pasty
taste or feeling. Checks "plate odor'
.
(denture breath) Get FASTEET1I At
any anis minim
,fer 46, 11?vey s
cosi-1E5S
of%
M.A.° 11.0/.. POW, P.
m FIRVELS
THE FRESH CIGARETTE_ OF QUALM


















To the BOARD OF REGENTS
on the
Choice of the new Peesident of
Murray State College ...
DR. RALPH WOOD
We shall cooperate with him and
the College in every way
It's a good place to call home. . . It has won-
derful opportunities ... It has rich farm land





Cood climate ... Good homes. . . Excellent
Churches . . . Educational facilities. . . Pro-
gressive Schools
Plus . . .
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
We are happy to have a part in the program of progress ... We transport the public
SAFELY and OFFER EVERY COURTESY.
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Kentucky
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE TaRzs
MURRAY STATE RUNS WILD TO
TOPPLE HOWARD BY 41-6 SCORE
Underwood *arks
4 Breds to Win First
Home Game
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
teed off from the "T" long enough
Friday night to blast Howard's
Bulldogs of, Birmingham, Ala.. by
the lop-sided score of 41-6 in Cut-
chin Stadium.
"Little Johnny" Underwood, the
break-away Hoss of the Breds'
stable, was out in front of the scor-
ing with two dazzling toucdown
runs. Sato Jones, Navy. W. E.
Gilbert, fullback from Paducah,
Peewee Nanney, from Fulton. and








• COMING SOON •
to the VARSITY
fair. George Cerchick, Navy full-
back,s,,kicked three extra points,
while K. L. Yow and Elwood Cis-
sell, booted one apiece.
With the Breds ahead 21-0, the
Bulldogs scored their only marker
a the game in the second frame
when Bob Patton plunged over
from the 1-yard line for the
touchdown Blackerby's kick for
extra point was ,no good.
Coach Stewart's., men led in first
downs 13-9, but the ButIdngs were
far superior in the :aerial attack.
Little Johnny Underwood tallied
first in the first quarier, when he,
ran from the T to break through
Howard's line like a buzz, bomb
and,, ran foir 64 yards and a marker.
Verchick's kick was good to -make
the count 7-0.
In the second quarter Jack Aa.
arqs, Fulton frosh, blocked Black-
erby's kick and Leslie Jones, Or.
land. Calif., recovered and the
Murrayans were only  24 yards
away from the final stripe. Alter-
nating with McDaniel, Sou'th Bend,
[rids,- for three plays, Sam Jones
punched over left tackle five yards
for a touchdown. Yow kicked the
extra point and the Brews were
ahead 14-0.
After the Bulldogs lost the ball
on the 15-yard ling, Underwood
danced through tackle again, twist-
ed past the Howard secondary,
and whizzed down the field -85











Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Mary
Cream and family, near Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Adams are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles
and-, family. -
Mr. and Mrs.- Hardin Giles and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Wilkerson
and children.
-Mr. and Mrs 7 Cecil - Fitts, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter•Elkins and daugh-
ters and Mrs. Ella Evans were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.' and
Mrs. Almon's Steele and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son visited Mrs. Nora Wilson and
Mrs. Nellie Oliver Sunday.
Mrs. May, Grubbssspent tile past
week "isi Gleason, Tenn:, with her
brother Mordecai Fisher and Mrs.
gisht r and spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mr.s. Zol Swor in
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs.Alvie sprubbs were
Sunda's, afternoiri callers of Mrs.
May Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Smith and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
- Sunday -a.f..terieicin,.— 
Mrs. Ray , Thurman and baby,
Miss Dot Linville and little John
Salmon visited Mrs. J. W. Salmon
in Mason Hospital Sunday after-
noon. Mrs. Salmon is doing nicely
-and hopes to be home by the-end
of this week.
J. W. Salmons spent the week-
end with - Mrs.-Salmon and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Linville and fam-
ily. •
Master Butch' Saknon is still
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo....Salmon._-
Mrs. Josephine Ellis has had a
tonsilectomy at Mason hospital. We
hope for her a speedy recovery.
Maa-Teessiss--ii..Stans-aisioint -.Mess+
irririvittrifsfrs. -I3e-i:Ste (liter
Winners In ,Baby Contest Saturday Night 1
,
The Young Peoples Group of the
First Christian Church held a fair
at the Growers Loose.Leaf, barn on
Saturday evening, a feature of
which a as a baby contest for bab-
ies under two years of age. Win7
ners in the contest were Jacqueline
Ann Allbritten, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Allbritten, Jr., and
Larry Mitchell Wearren, son of Mr.
and Mrs R. A. Wearren. They Were
crowned Miss Calloway County and
Mr. Calloway County.




Seymour Johnson Field, N. C.—
M-Sgt. Joseph W. Winchester, hus-
band of Mrs. Verna—Winchester,
Route 2. Hazel, has been transfer-
red from this First Air Force base
to a Separation Center to receive
an honorable discharge from the
Army Air Forces.
Sgt. Winchester entered the ser-
vice on February 24, 1942. He de-
mrted for the  European theater
on-May 2.1.1-1942...and rck. _be
is country. on  1.1,14( 
Overseas 'he .served as an airplane
crew . chief with -the 386th Bomb
Gristtp. -He --hoida the European
Theatef ribbon with six 'bronze
battle stars and the Distinguished
Unit Citation.
-Swann'anoa, N. C. S-Sgt. Wil-
liam R. Tidwell, husband of - Mrs.
W. R. Tidwell of Route 2, Murray,
Ky., has. been given an -honorable
discharge from the Army,at Moore
General Hospital Separation Point
here. .
He entered the service September
3. HAL at Fort Thomas and, served
in the Pacific with the 34th Regi-
ment of the 24th Victory) 'Infan-
try Division. He was a platoon
_guide in a rifle company.
He saw combat in New Guinea
and in the Philippines and wears
two campaign stars in addition' to
the . Combat Infantry badge for.
meritorious achievement in action
and the Pre-Pearl Harbor Defense
ribbon. .
4.--eivilian life he WSW a farmer.
Niivelle Cole has received his
discharge and is at home after
many months orovelseas service.
S-Sit. Paul Perdue has received
his discharge, and with his family
will be in Murray today to visit his
father, Policeman F. M. Perdue. _
T-Set. Cecil (Seaver, home from
the Philippines where .he has been
several months, is discharged, and
is at his home at Alm°. Route 1.
Fort Knox. Ky., Oct. 2 /b1-Sgt.
Lemon L. Bidewell, Murray, was
discharged here today by Brig.
Gen. George D. Wahl. post com-
mander, at the Fort Knox Separa-
tion Point,
1-3 Neville Perry 'arrived at the
home of his parents Friday after 22
months overseas. He served with
the 515 Ordnance Co. and served in
England. Frances Luxembourg ,end
Germany. He wears the Good
tConduct ribbon-. ETO ribbon with
four battle stars for Normandy,
Northern France, Central Europe
and Ardennes campaigns. T-3 Per-
it's parents are Mr. and Mrs'. J.
M. Perry of Hazel.
After a 10 day furlough T-3 Per-
ry will report to - Ft. Devins, Mass.
to receive his discharge.
Frank. Albert Stosbblefirld has
received his discharge from the
Navy and is back at Dale & Stub-
blefield. . Frank Albert received a
eornmission and saw action over-
seas.
Garnett Hood Jones has received
a discharge from the Ansley Air
Corps and is back here visiting
his parents: Garnett HOOd was an
aerial gunner and completed the,
retputir0a number of Mission in
Eurpoe before returning to the
States. Jones' wife .accompanied
him here.
Pvt. Kenneth R. Manning ar-
riveergaturday. October 6. tO spend
a 7-dsty furlough with his grand-
father. W. M. Manning, and. other
retati css tamed.- at -Come.
Atterbbry. Ind.
S-Sgt. William E. Peery. heishand
of Mrs. Louise Poery and son of
W. S''.; 13,-ery of Route 1, Murray:
received his discharge at Baer
Field, Ind. October 3 and is at
home. •
. ,
di..;.vn.- 31'A:11:hick kicked another
pow/ to the Murray -Staters
o 4.1.-0 edge. .
The visitors then staged their
, nly pay-dirt drive. With the ball
Howard's 26,'EllaCkerby opened
• a sensational passing attack
• .it caught the Breeds with their
es off. First he shot one to
for 5.—th-in one to Cargal
i• 5, another to Danehower for_ 
and a long one for 30 or more
Gdwin. With 6 to go. Murray
is penahzed to Howard's 1-yard
and - Patton drove over for "the
iabdown. The- score at the half
21-6 in favor of the -Weds:
The Murrayans scored in the
Lird stanza after a 36-yard down-
Id.drive. Jones skirted right end
r 14, and Underwood slipped
,und the other side for 16 more.
,lliback Gilbert then plunged at
a• line in two tries for the tal-
Verchic•k kicked the extra
•ant, and the score at the end of
. was -UAL , •
Peewee Nanney intercepted
:lackerby's pass and ran 35 yards
c a touchdown. "low's kick was
The final touchdown followed a
,is interception when Robert
\ii.-ssio, trainee from Everett.
'.1 as., snatched Blackerby's heave
':„ Mutray5s 26. Bobbie Clark.
"il.,yfield freshman, then passed 12
ads to Lay who dived 14 yards
• ,r- the marker. Cissell kicked the
• nil point and Murray led 41-6..
During the evening Underwood
ke 207 yards in 10 tries for an
•,erage of 20.7 yards per at4empt.
1"- ,m Covington gatntd 34 yards
n 4 tries. Sam Jones made 50 in
' attempts. while Gilbert got 43
I I
For







• Lubricant to Winter Weight
• Change Differential Lubricant lo
Winter Weight
• Change Motor Oil to Winter
Weight
• Pack Front Wheels
• Lubricate Chassis








months, has arrived, in San Fran-
cisco, He is expected home this
week after reporting to leutrip 
terbury. Chaplain Shelton is a
former pastor of the Memorial
Baptist c
Jimmy Jones, son of Mr. and /
Mrs. Hairy Jones, has received
his honorable discharge from the
army and arrived home last week
from overseas duty.
IN 1-c James D. McClure, son
of Mrs. Eula McClure, Route 4,
has received his discharge, and is
Coldwater News
D.C-1-e' served 'Three
and' a 17.11rycars irrthe_Prallr,hd
spent 25 'months-in
Ho :wears pailiwine. - Liberation_
ribbon with one Bronze Star.
Pfc. Robert (Chesterl. Weeks,
son' of Mr. -and Mrs. Joe Weaks,
has received his- discharge from
the army and is at the home of
his parents. Pie. Weeks has been
in the army two years and has
been cut erseas for a ntmber of-
months
Buchanan News
Mr. arid • Mrs. Andrew Osborn.
Mr. -end Mrs. Trevor McCuiStrin
of Detroit and Herbert Osborn,
Army, have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Robinson and family
and other relatives.
Misses Dorothy Jean and 'Jet-
fire Alton spent Wednesday nicL
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. -Lee Garner were
Saturday night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and children._
Sunday visitors in the Alton Mime
were Mr. and Mrs_ Rupert San-
ders and daughter. Jean, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Linn and (laugh-
ters.
.Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and sons spent Saturday' night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Winchester and children.
Mrs. Tilrnan Clayton and chil-
dren and mother, Mrs. Alton. spent
the- week-end with Mrs. Rayrrion
Clayton and children in, Hazel.
—Brownie
CCM Earl C. Nanny, Route
1, Murray, was released from the
naval service at the U.S. Naval
Personnel Separation Center Great
Lakes: Ill, October 5
Chaplain Hicks Shelton, who has
been the South Pacific' 26
- -
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS




For Loose FALSE TEETH
S1,000.00--SAYS IT WORKS
By Mrs. X. L. Bazzell
Pfc. Charles A. Lamb. Estelle
Hal. Pfc. arid Mrs. Albert Bazzell,'
Jr. spent' -Sunday at. -MaininOth
Cave.
Frank Hargrove js ill at a May-
field hospital.. -
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Bazzell Sunday were. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Workman and chil-
dren: Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter
and sons, Mrs. Lester Keller and
daughter, Mrs. -Bob Guthrie and
daughters. Mr. :ind Mrs. William
Carter an si daughter, Attie, Car-
lene, Willie Mae and Irene Lamb,
Mrs. Robt. L. Batten, and Mrs, J.
Roy Keef6r.
Mrs. V. Bazzell of Anchorage
spent part of last week with rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cloys visit-
, d Mrs. Mattie- Jones and mother
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rudd and
Mrs. Mary Cavitt, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hobert Turnbow visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Jones Sunday.
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell is improved.
Mr. aria-Ws. Carl Cfiristenberry
of Detroit are spending a few
ys at home.
Clpys Franklin Hargrove of the
Navy is spending a few days with
home folks.
Mrs. J.-110—Reeler of r7T.dlia
Is visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett
o ussellville visited relahves in
this community last Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page spent
Sunday with Mrs. Raralee Dowdy
.of near Hazel.
"Aunt Frances" Marine is not so
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea have
J,Toazed_ -WW1
Frank Ha rove rernains ill at
a Ilkiyfield hosi
Mrs. E M. Duncan and' daugh-
ters of Paducah spent 'the week-
end with home folks.
Pvt. Kenneth M,annings is
spending a fey; days' with home
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Warrer
and daughter and Mr. and Mr.
Herman Cude sand family spur,:
Sunday with Mr. and 'Mrs. Lee
Cude and Plez Cude.
Sgt. Henry Lee Jones is spend
ing a few days at home.
A family reunion was held
the home of Bill Mannings Sundt,'.
with most
tin deposit at 1.-ums Ueurty Sas.** Hank 31,000 00
beck• a money bark coaranter flentral to . that
with **deal any weer of '11•Ire 1.05 ran fd hen- I
sled, Make 5* pkytes feel 11,14i it tightly. neer *she
I/entrails not a powder or put. it a Med plasiw I
the permanently ills the hollow emcee often found '
la hew* or bed fifthly plat*
Send SS GO You **lye the romilrI• ootnt•
etw/utinp gimp* dire**. for or. Wear your new
littlest 'Dentures. If with* thirty days, you aro not
eaththed. *tem th• unused porter of the Dentral
K,' and year money alto *funded In full
PSIS (RAI CO li•yt W ̂I, Mit-hirer St . Tniedo 2,0.
DENTRAL Makes LooseDentures Fit
Watch Your
Kidneys!
Help Therm I lean.e the Blood
pf Harmful Body Waste
Your kianey. aria renal antly filtering I
waste matter from Ole blood stream. But
kidneys sometirn,a lag in Orr work do !
not act as Nature intended fail to re-
move impurilim that. if retained, may ;
.tittmon the aystent atui upse& the-whole-1
body machinery
Symptoms may be nagging backache.
persistent headache, attach. of dizziness.
getting up night., swelling, puniness
under the eyee---• feeling of nervous
analetY and loss of pep and strength. I
(It her signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order are sometime. burning, scanty Of I
too frequent urination.
There should 5. 00 doubt that prompt
treatment I. veneer than neglect. UM
Poole's Nils. troon's have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have • nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful p•ople the
country over: Ask poor neighbor!
DOAN'S PILLS
LWallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL (.ET IT
. — OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
I Hickory Grove
Happenings
' Mrs. Lala Allen and son Walter
I.of Florida are guests of her sis-ters, Mrs. Edith Edwards and Mrs.Belle Jack:son, Aifflt), and other
relatives in the county. They were
i accompanied to Kentucky, by her
!older son Lathan Allerr Who was
! a Gerrnart prisoner for 15 months
and who was on his ' way to a
camp in Texas for further assign-
ment. . .
Wm. B. Wyatt, DetriritY, is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. D. V.
Wyatt. .
Mrs. Jennie Jackson, Murray, is
spending a few days with her
daughter Mrs. Charlie Bennett,
Mrs. Jackson is 90 years old and is
still able to go about amongst' her
children and 'attend church ser-
vices.
Mrs. Gaylon Turner and chil-
dren Ernest and Vernie have been
visiting several dayswith her -Pa-
rents Mr. and Mrs. Archie Tripp
in Miaeouri. '
Mrs. Ray Turner Who has been
-
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stranak who
have been in California for the past
few weeks have tetUrned to-. the
home of her father, Mr. Jim Linn.
Pvt. Dan Wyatt of Scott Field,
Eld.' C. HP Cayce
To Deliver Sermons
Eld. C; H. Cayce. Thornton, Ark.,
Primitive Baptist minister, will
preach as follows: Harmony, near
Farmington, Tuesday, Oct. 16; Pur-
year,' Tenn., Wednesday, Oct. 17;
Murray, at the Courthouse on Oct.
17. at 7:00 p.m.
The publit is cordially invibed to
attend these services.
Buy or sell, twice as well, with
Want Ads.
Ill., spent the week-end with home.
folks.
- Pvt. Lloyd Cunningham is spend-
ing a short furlough with his fam-
,..ily before reporting to a camp in
California for further duty.
Mrs. Lucy Nanny is planning to
go to Detroit to spend ,veral days
with her daughter. Mrs. Leila Bry-
ant who is ill,
POISON IVY
HOW TO KILL IT
Kill the outer skin: it peels off
and with, it. goes file ivy infection.,
Often one application is enough.
Get Te-ol solution at any drug-
. store_ It's powerful., Stops itching
quickly. Your 35c back tomorrow if
not pleased. Today at Holland-
Hart's. ad
• Do You Have A Sound Financial Plan
which will provide
for your family if you
die or to provide fin-
ancial security for the
old person that you
rriky be? .
^
If not see Claude
L' Miller, your Mu-
tual Benefit Life In-
surance agent, and
Iet him tell you about
the Mutual Benefit
way of providing this
protection.
Dispersal Sale Registered Jerseys
64 Heaa Richly Bred
AUCTION
Tuesday, Oct. 23
AT 11:00 A. M.
Near the city limits of ELKTON, KY., on State Highway 68, at the
Kirkman farm. Sale held under tent.
41 Cciws, 20 Heifers,
3 Herd Bulls!
Cows are young, outstanding blood lines. Cows are mated to and out
of top bulls.
Three Star Oxford Boutilliere Design, 400370, son of the "Superior"
Gold and Silver Medal Sire, Dottrina's Design, 343001, who is sired by
the one and only Design Fern Oxford, 287623, is our Senior Herd Sire.
His half brother ...
Three Star Design Morocco, 439721, also by Dottrina's Design, is
out of Designer Star Peggy 1300287, who has a R. of M. record of 612
pounds of. fat and is sired by Noble Designer, 390921, and out of Mor-
occo's Star Peggy, 1176797.
The Junior Herd Sire is Three Star, Prince Patrimoine, 490376, by
Bouttilliere Noble Prince No. 363303, son of Boutilliere's Bramptono
Lad. 279978 sire of 59 tested daughters of Boutilliere's Ivanhoe,
332786, sire of 24 daughters averaging 643 pounds fat. This is a
mighty good linebred Boutilliere bull. And his dant Mignonne has a
R. of M. record of 794 pounds fat.
7 Extra Good, High Grade Jerseys
All Cattle Tested for Bang's Disease from T. B. Accredited Area
AUDREY E. KIRKMAN and G. A. COX, Administrators of
R. T. KIRKMAN Estate
TERMS CASH LUNCH ON GROUNDS
For Catalogues Write
BARNARD & WALKER
Helm Hotel Annex Tel. 528 BOWLING GREEN, KY.
''-211VW•WIC -  .
••
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Social Calendar
Thursday'. October 11
The Girl Scout Association
a e -s ape table held as a cen- , Murray will meet in the Girl
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rob-Iterpiece a cornucopia of white pot- 
Lou Waggoner a•ith Mn'' Wag- Scout Rioni , at 7:30 p m.
ertson. on Tr -City foad Th sdayi tery filled with button chrvsanthe- 
goner and Mrs. Ralph McCuisto
1 mums in shades of yellow andbronze and tiny dahlias shading
into burnt orange. A deliciousMr :Jai Mrs Burgess' ali-irine
three course luncheon was served. time Mi's Mary bass4kr. Mrs.,, i • , al. nets 1 h • re..,:aa.a e of their
..........i.lar Mae Erare'as la Pvt. Hen- Included in the hospitality Were le‘41‘. 
Outland, MrS. Will Higgins
J., Back•*- : : a ,- ....,,a .1- Mr.' and i-alesdames E. S. Di-ague/4. 'Jr.. W. H. 
Whitnel were appointed to serve
Mrs E N W.•lianis _ 1Mason. • P. W. Ordway, B. 0. ',sus- 
as nominating committee.
Miss Lottie Suiter and. Mrs. N'i,-The - aeatat• :lag ceremony eke, ton. C. L. Sharborough. Halt Hoodaa_.
taterback• were welcomed asd- Saterday-. September 22. ,U ...R gtaet. H., I. Sledd. G.- Ite'.
new rnembars.It .. J. C. Outland at his : Hicks. L. R Putnam. , Hugh Houg- '
• ten, J H. Richmond. F. E. Crawford, Mess Kathleen Patterson led the
Tni• „Inactive bride was attired! •Well Purdom. R M. alason. .Ver- devOtionirl and he guest speaker
, ;a•ci,.7:. b....e wool jersey dress Stubblefield. Sr. George fara.
t war Mr.s. - G. B. Sejtt whose sub-p.
. oss 1 non 
• , e J. Beale. Warren S Saaine. E. B. , Ject was- "Women and The Work-0 :. e...ek ae_assories.
• - aHouston. T. H. Stokes. Rheda W ing World."'
• 
-
M'  B"kr-er ''' a graa•ual' '''t I Ourv. Claud Winslow, and Miss. Daring. the social hour refresh-M:,. i ay ali at. Sea,. .1. Since grad- l :en.... •Al ‘ Shipley. ments were served to the mem-
...a . :.. a. h..s. b ... 1-r.pyer.: by j
tee Ka ,..,.: 1-lak.ac Ce. !CALLOWAY COUNTY
. Fa.. H..,•a: ,: ..1,..• ,.•••.!..led ' HOMEMAKERS HOLD
Mu::...H.gn Saheel. Ho I:a, be: ' : ANNUAL MEETING 
.
,e. ,...:-...., far (our year's and h.., The .annual meeting of Cana-
-beer- avers.,.,,taa tree past 27 ; W ay County Homemakers ergani-
'Law" Wall. Mrs. J. E. Tarry-Mrs. Hunter
Officers and members of Blue. by Mrs. R. E. Johnson, of1months He re-aurae:a, to thet, zratvion was held Friday .4 t the Mur- 
reneebtase-- President of the Ken' Love, Mrs. G. B. Junes. Mrs. Huren. States- al- A-ra-..st. -After- spendn. s. a-W-arnans clubhouse. Mrs.'."-.1 SI"' ---€11-Arkt? -No. 433--CtEra'
Redden,. Mrs. Sidle S '.. 45 ' ........ fai I. •1: t:. ii W I! h h.s. e Ile', James Overby. county •‘ -. prtsicient, 
entertained Tuesday evening With tucky Federation of Wornen's .. hoemaker
an-a-parents h.- '11.1 5 returr.ed to a presided over the meeting. • '''. 
a poi _luck supper at the Masonic Clubs, at 11:30 a.m..
Abouta.50 euests were 
Mrs. R. E. Kelly. Mrs. E. W. Out.
es-rnp -1semt--e•-•itlft:b.al, f..). Offs'. .is forati;oming year w,. s 1:"11" 
pros- The aaDC. meeting, scheduled
tut, including families and friends
M:s. ' la-alta r aall- resida...•v:ith t taected as fellows: Sirs. Oaerby.
t tt, r,,...,,._ anseeprasicient ...Mrs. Noah Wall:ans. . z.. ,
of :he members.
Iowia 'bec....eatere ...--• :- v.-eal: wan t•Ite Kre- 1 var'e- Prestrieht: Mile. rein Mem, • "u..,
• - - gernery, secretary and treasiere : 
ter a. , regular meeting with1..'d it . .
r Mrs. _ Fa- ba -Kirk. Worthy Matron,
tOli' P il _ ' ,r,-A   Wettanm- -Worthy -Pa‘- . rtgular meeting- of Thane GARDEN CLUB MEETING -
. Charles 
*rem presiding. The chapter was Department of the Murray Wo- • • •.• •"-ON BIRTHDAY ' '1,4- projects leader; Mrs. 1 G. T. Hicks was guest MANNING-BAZZELL NUPTIALS
- Club will 
.
, Stubblefield. clo.thing leader• 
Mrs. opened in regular form. a routine mans , be held at tha Mrs.
• speaker at the October meeting of SAID- TUESDAY, SEPT. 18 .F. , :al, ..ad. in ...tillers of Mrs. 1 John Ahart. vice-at-home . leader, 
of business conducted and corn- club house at 12:30 p.m.
the Garden Club- which was betdJ. , 10 A•h,,t.,.rt.Ni-her wail a partY.:Mrs. Pierce McD 
ar
eugal, electricity 
mittees iespointed fur- the ensuing —
MISS , HILDA McCUISTON -Thursday afternoon at the - club Miss Emma Lee Manning, daugh-tr.0 aer he.e .last Friday after anan. I in the home leader: Mrs. Dave Ye- . house. Mrs. Hicks' subject was ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Man-' cs learating her birth-  I Hopkins. landscape leader; Mrs. 
.- The next regular meeting will BECOMES BRIDE OF 
"Flowers in Poetry-, and her mes, ming. Route 2, Farmington. and. aay I. v. tat • preserted Mrs I Maynard Ragsdale. 4-H. ChM lead- 
be held Octcbei 23 at 7:15 at the SGT. KENNETH JACKSON ,
Masonic Hall All members are 
H a 
sage was one of interest :ma in Pfc. Albert Barren Jr., son of10.-•. ,.i.i delightful s, es., . . Miss ild MCi dhte • •:etre-star:em
Thursday. October la
MRS- LUCKS _SPEAKS. •.








MRS. WELLS AND MRS. LOVETT MRS. McCUISTON, MISS MARY
I ARE LUNCHEON.HOSTESSES Lou WAGGONER HOST TO
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells of Omaha. MATTIE AFL'. HAYES SOCIETY
Neb . and Mrs. Joe T.. Lovett were •
hostesses at a lovely luncheon Tues- 
The 'Manic% Bell -Hayes Society
met Monday evening, October le at, day at the Hall Hotel in Nlayfield. 7.3G ham, .„f ma, Mary
as hosts.
Miss Frances Sexton. presided
over the business session at which
bers and guests Mrs. Garnett
Jones. Mrs Bill Bates and Mrs.
G. B Scott
OrS. HAS POT LUCK SUPPER
Friday, October la
The West Murray Homemakers'




The circles of the W S.C.S. will
meet ai 2:30 p.m. as follows: The
west tircle with Mrs. F. E. Craw--
ford; the east circle with Mrs W.
B. Scruggs; and the south circle
with Mrs. A. L. Rhodes.
The Music Clob will hold the reg-
ular meeting at the club house at
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. October 17
The Murray Wemares Club will
be hest to the annual convention
of the Federated Women's Clubs
of the First Dietrict at the Wo-
man's Club house on Vine Street.
'Registration will begin at 8:30 a m.
The principal address will be given
for today, has been postponed one
week due to conflicang engage-
. The.plage will be anneurie-
ed later
MRS. W C ELKINS HOST TO
LYDIAN BIBLE CI.ASS
•
The Lydian Sunday school class
of the First Baptist Church met for
its regular monthly meeting with
Mrs. W. C. Elkins, in the home of
night. October 4.
The group met on the lawrti and
enjoyed a weiner roast before re-
turning to the house tt . talce up
business details and for an im-
pressive ingtallation service for the
new, officers, .presided over by the
teacher. Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall.
The new officers participating in
this service were Mrs. Huren Red-
den, president; Mrs„ Hollis Roberts,
first vice-president, Mrs. G. B.
Jones, second vice-president; Mrs.
Haley Carter. secretary and tress-
tierce... and Mrs. W. k mitsg!. as-
sistant secretary and treasurer.
Those attending were Mrs. W. C.
Elkins. Mrs. Hollis, Roberts. Mrs.
MaiDelle Tallent Mrs. R. H.•Thur-
man. Mrs. T. C. Collie. Mrs. Martle
J. Wall, Mrs. Clifford Garrison,
Mrs. W. R. Furchess. Mrs. Van Bar-
nett, Mrs. John Outland. Mrs. J. D.
land. Mrs. Altman Ruse, Mrs E. D:
Miller. Mrs. Haley Carter. Mk. Pat
Hackett, Mrs. Cleburn Adams, Mrs.
Laeerne Orr. Mrs. Laurene Doran.
• • • • •
lEinmaa Helm, and Alice Waters.Six new members tii!ero an-anisouncd as follows: MesdamesJ. E. Edwards, James Overbey,
Wade Crawford, Carlisle Cutchin,
011ie Brown and -Fed Huie.





beautifullyi cterasa iss, Mesda. ,,141dppo medtable by the h 
Greggmi 
s
R. M. Mason, R. H. Hood, W. H.
• • • • a. _.
SUT HOI.TON COOK SOCIETY
MEETS WITH MRS. BEALE
At 1 't
 Noma urged to be present A .cordiad sprat tem Accompanied bv Mrs.





• Ryan Mrs.. -Ise woy ateeisea., Mfalus- Idenver -.ft/here - she   . -la! • lyre. and rstra"-Thibert Stactc-s4,
Ge • . Mrs. Kaa..7.ne past surnnier. Mrs. P A. J‘.-nes. La • .Sr. on St-pt 24 at 4.30 in the
, S D. t•g4.. .t. . MA. Ceara., puretesae-- district airea•-aaar""a al- ----111-1a_ LE. HAYES afternoon. The impressive daunt..
Ed Fraae K..e. 3Jr, Ed Fateack.a a ..t .tie Kentucky Federation 
;CIRCLE 'MEETS AT THE
. • ring, ceremony was read at the
home of the officiating minister.
the flee. • Harold Watson. The
enly - attendants were Mn. and
Mrs. - Hubert Jackson. .Jr, and the
bride's father. .
The bride- was attired for her






Mrs J. H. Ha. Sr.. Irra, k- B Oat-. -f Hone-makers spoke an - -Challeneel : . '
. ,• ;., al: Vv.'. ..S•,,c.til...f,eld: Sr to Heimerr.akersa Miss ZtIrr i asi_s• maay eau Wsegoner and
'-w a' Ceabect Mr,- Warren '51v.nroc ,...:;--o,1,11-0. state -leadar in .mrs Ralphi-McCaiisten were hoS-
nome..derner st,-,;i0er -work- breuseaa'aesses Monday evenieg at the Wag-
_r,etin.;) te the 70.. .taen_r_estaaati% es 
- 
.aelees hanae se the _Maine Retie
i
Yearly -- -..r, pe-,its - ve, re al% t n ia. , Hayes Circle of the W.S.C.S.. Miss
. ' 
-. lUrnr "f 3 ." '''ik" S" ' l• ' t rancti-SEXIon. areetdenTa-renduee-• 'MRS R. A. MYERS' 
I
' n • "he' Houm -Front' - in ...i4. I CI'  61 tautihe basieees: and -Ittrs T-It
II -Antlers related to a aeturned Mullins Jr . W ....s program le,der.
I BEAUTY SHOP i `eq. ...I. 'Ara- prograss luring •:- The devots,nal was led by Miss
$ i -1---' • '' 3.1'.."., Jaea.ta C. 
P.- Katbleen,Patterson. Guest speaker
0 . :T., , 4-H Clab sang alatrearniaa- - was Mrs. G B. -Scott and -she gave
$ I ..d ilia., Iles . The eta-an-rad a very interesting discussion on
! 602 1 West Poplar ' ''- t*'-'' .'"'" Ir -- V '. e. 'Women"111 in' 'Women In IndlaStrYaa' - - .. MI- Hata. rd Daran led the • The- hostess, assisted by Mrs. La-
p, ..%. '•'raaa..a '7.- a, Et, ,-.-, Th. veree Wallis. served dainty re-
' - fn.-- -' w.a• aa o Ea freshments There were about 30
•
Tcjephone 278 Yrs..: 0%-ibv Mt-- Ro-c' present. ineluding • two new MUM-
S h " e bers:- Mrs. Leone* ttterback and Jackson will report .to Camp At-









P L U S .
rrailhead trim - Her •itectszneate.
were black, and she wore a ca.--
sage af orchids pinned to tan
ulder.
Immediately following the c,
mony the bride and groom hit fir
an unainieuered- drstmation.
. The bride is a graduate of N. w
Cencurd High School. and
graom of Murray High. At



















Dvorak and "Believe Me If. All
Those Endearing Young Chikms",
Mrs. V. 'E. Windsor, ehairmali,
presided, and introduced guests of
the 'klub who were mothers and
friends of the., members, The _fol-
lowing were recognized and Wet-
uned : Mesdames Charlie Gra-
.aam. -J. .14„ Churchill. J. S. Kemp,
KeL-..Redderi,_ B. G. Rumph_reys,
John Cole J. G. Wething. .J. G.
Glasgow, Frye -Jehnston. Carter
Whitnell, Laura E. Jones. Wallace
McElrath. Elias Robertson. Frank
Crass, B. B. Wear and Audre_y-
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Mrs. E. J. Beale opened her home
Tuesday afternoon for the meeting
of the Sue Holton Cook Missionary
Society of the First Christian
Church: Co-hostesses were Mes-
dames Clyde -JOnes.- R. M. Pollard,
Gatlin Clopton, M. D.- Holten and
A., Carman.
The business session was can-
ducted by the president, Mrs. R. L.
Wade. Plans were discussed for
the observance of World Commu-
nion Day on November 2. Mrs. L.
M. Overbey led the devotional, and
the speaker was Mrs. -R. E. Jprman,
using as her subject 'A, Mighty
Fortress-- With Mrs- Merle T.
ler as accotnpanist, the Rev. Mr.
Jarman sang a solo in keeping with
the program.
a A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing - which the hostesses served
dainty refreshmants to the '39 IOC'S'.
Ont.- Visitors Were Mrs. Lisenby of The business sessionin Inc alter:- to, members and -the following
Lexington, Mrs. Jean Bordeaux of nuorravis-conducted by Mrs. A. B. guests: esdames W. B. Scruggs);
 for 11W- tinlit--"Charne ray/ford -Claude Farmer,
Kesler.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1945
a.
service 27 months and overseas 18 EUZELIAN CLASS INSTLLS
mardhs. kle atten‘led., Kirk:Joey ...NEW OFFICERS
high school before induction into
tbe army. After a 30-day furtotigh 
Members of the Euzelian Clasea
he will return to Camp Atterbury. of the First Baptist cnurch met at
• • • • • • the home of Mrs. Robert Jones





officers for the year 1945-46 as J. ,.
follows: President, Mrs. Ourya . II - hibiti
Shiickerford; First Vace-President, 
• flee 1
bit o:
Mrs. Joe Parker: Second Vice.-Pres- . feet •
ident, Mrs. A. F. Yancey,. Third , ciana
Vice4'resident, Mrs. -- Jake Dunn; plant.
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Estelle pieta
Houston. The installation was in Hensl
charge of the teacher, Mrs. Bar- as. 1
ber McElrath, and the devutiorial (Tan(
was led by Mrs Jake Than. gloss!
A social hour followed and re- Mr.
(regiments •were seraed ba. the s grow
hostesses, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Our)' has I
Sheckelford and Mrs. Ronald fruits
Churehill. - There were nineteen hot 1!
present. ---
sifaernouta-aBiasirember- tend and ... .60vmsors NI t ed.
-MOLDS -ALT lalErfra
•
oscluck.- The double ring cere-
mony was said bor the Rey: Htus- --
ton Paifollis at his home .in May-
field.
Only attendants wera Miss Helm-
CooSier and Ray &awn_
The bride was attired in a black
sheer street frock with black 'sc-
.-cosi-ones end wore a corsage of
chry_Atitheinunis and laiby  breath 
Mrs. alearell, is . a graduate vi.
Lynn Gente high school and has
*been empleyed in. Paducah for the
past 'four months.
Pfc. Bezzell . has aust returned
from Italy having. been' in the
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell cif
Miss Bethel Fite was named pres-
ident of the American Association
of University Women at a meeting
which was held Tuesday evening
at Swann Dormitory. Miss Lydia
Weihing will serve as -vice-pres-
ident, Miss Margaret Campbell. sec-
retary. and Miss Mary Lassiter as
treasurer. '
Following the business session
a social meeting honoring new
membere and visitors was hale!.
Mrs. M. 0: Wrather and Miss
Lydia Weihing presided at the tea
table.
The next meeting will be a din-
ner meeting on October 17 at the
Miss Chloe Gifford, state president MRS. ROBERTSON .ENTERTAINS
Presbyterian Church, at which time!
of the will speak. ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
• • • • •
W.M.S. HAS ALL DAY MEET Mrs. Elias Robertson was hostess
Wednesday aftertioan at her home .
cas.t- ot-tbae-W.M-Se- -te ihe Aeis-anci-Crafts Club,- -The
First Baptist church, had 'an -all -rooms were attractive with ar-
day meeting Tuesday at the home rangements of fall flowers include
of Mrs. T. L. Smith. The group ing zinnias,, roses, snapdragons and
quitted a truth.' and at neon Mrs. costhoe An informs! afternoon
Smith served a delicious lun- ‘C•as enjoyed.
cheon. The hostess served a salad plate
year were elected as follows: Mrs. and Lilburn Huie.
A. B. Lassiter, chairman; Mrs. 0. • • • • •'
C. Wells, co-chairman; Mrs. T. L.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVESmith, secretary and treasurer.
Tbere were 10 members present SOCIETY TO MEET OCT. 13
and six visitors. The guests pre- The North Pleasant Grove Mis-
eented the hostess with a floral sionary Society will meet this month
winter garden in appreciation of on Saturday afternoon, October 13,
her hospitality. • in the home of Mrs. Oscar Robin-
kipaparsor • . . ••gleagick 
- HAFrSi. HIGHWAY CLUB
-DAY
The Hazel Highwasi Horderriekers
Club met for an all-day meeting-,
September 28 al ,he home of Mrs.!
C. L. Vaughn,
_Tharuorning was spent quilting. I
A covered dish hinch was served
at noun to foiir memb, es, two visit-
ors. --and .--Miss Rowland.
At- the regular business session
Miss Rowland gave the prulect
lesson on -Wiring the House for
Electricity.-
. The next n. alit will be at the
home of ati 1. A Lassiter Octo-
ber '26.
[SOUTH SIDE SQUARE'
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
'both Laundry and .
Cleaning
Complete wardrobe for that extra date . . . Just the
styles for now and on through the winter months.
What is smarter or more lovely than a CHESTER-
FIELD in one of the pretty fall colors?
Elegant silhouettes with the definite-
ly opulent individual appearance ..
Wear them under the topcoat and feel smartly
dressed for any occasion: aiisose yours in black
or one of the cheery gay colors of the seamy.
BOONE'S
../////L////////////////••//////rAWAY////e///////











HATS ...all styles ... Off the face,
dipped to the frorit ... tailored ...
dressy styles.
-



































































J. M. Thomsss. of near Hazel eir-a
hibited a sedate plant in this of-
fice Saturday that created a good
bit of interest. The plant was 15
feerlong, and was the Forth Ri-
ciamtype. Mr. Thomas raises these
plants by furnace heat. and this
particular plant was grown by Ed
Hensley, on the farm of Mr. Thom-
as. The plant makes a pretly dee:
oration with its red vines and large
glossy green leaves.
Mr. Thomas has a hobby of
growing a variety of plants, and
gas tomatoes, and many kinds of
fruits and flowers growing in his
hot house all winter.
- — -
Blood River News
Mrs. Noah Maynard was carried
to She Mason Hospital Saturday
night.
Warren Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Williams, was bitten by
a copperhead snake last week.
,Rexic Davenport was loading a
cow into a truck recently and was
kicked in the mouth by the ani-
mal. Ten stitches were required
to close the wound:
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Chrisman
are the parents of a daughter. The
little Miss has been named Julia
Kay.
Mrs. Effie Byers and Mrs. Mon-
ate Mitchell were in Murray' Mon-
day and as they .were passing the





We appreciate your words of encouragement
and the business you have given us.
C.-rrrie -PeatA !.tait.-isset. re
turned from -Chicago where she graduated from
Bright's School of Floriiitiry.
We are now preparrd te give you the latest
expert floral designs for weddings, parties, and
funerals.
An additional work room 'has been built to
give you a-better and more complete floral service
IkCA\g, -51o\Du Shsysco
EAF and CARRIE PEARL HUIE






THE OLD ADAGE, "The best gifts come in small
packages" still goes. For what other than a beau-.
tiful jewelry gift at Christmas can carry with it cud?
joy and sentiment! Our impressive selection in-
cludes gifts for loved ones in the service as well as









TEXT OF TRUMAN SPEECH AT
DEDICATION OF KENTUCKY DAM
Ladies And Gentlemen— to adapt to their own regions the
Nine years ago the first dam of lessons that have been learned
the Tennessee Valley Authority_f hare from actual experience.
the Norris Darn on the Clinch river As a senator I was always a
—was dedicated by my illustrious 'strong supporter of the TVA. And
predecessor—Franklin D. Roose. I I can say to you that I, have never
velt. At the very start of his pres- I had occasion to regret my support
idency, he had the great vision ofthe TVA and of the idea it rep-
and foresight to recommend and res'ents. Its record has fully justi-
encourage the comprehensive' de_ tied the hopes and the confidence
of its old friends.
But it is more than Cams and
locks and chemical plants and
'sewer line'. It is an important
experiment in democracy. In it,
administrative methods have been
of dams across the Tennessee
devised which bring the people
now
puts nder the control of man a
and their federal government closer
re 
veloranent of this entire great. val-
ley. -
It is now a matter of great pride
to me to dedicate the -sixteenth
great structure built by the TVA_ 
theKentucky Dam. The system
whole vast river—and harnesses
it to do his work. This has not
yet happened on any other river.
The completion of this dam marks
a new high point in modern pio-
neering in America.
Nine years ago TVA was a high-
ly controversial subject., Today it
Is no longer an experiment, but a
demonstration. By all except a
small minority it is now regarded
as a great American accomplish-
ment, of which all of us are proud.
-Here in this great valley Amen-
Ii and courage wand
. al have come through again with
senuine achjevement The TVA
is nen belong to the pcfople of
Tennessee Valley alone. It be-
rigs to all the United States. And signed so that they would fit to-
saeed, it has inspired regional re- gether as a unit and fir that way
get the most service out of the
river for mankind.
-Consider Kentucky Dam itself.
This dam will hold back four mil-
urce development all over the
Distinguished observers feom
we than 50 counties have come
this historic American valley,
''aaseSaalPst
en done. They went'away to try
together--not in Washington, but
right where the people live. Here
in this valley there has been firm-
ly established the basic principle
of development of resources on an
autonomous regional basis.
Why has TVA succeeded so well?
Why does-it have the esteem of the
people of this valley, and attract
the attention of other regions in
America. and of the entire world7
To me the answer is clear—TVA
is just plain common sense. It is
common sense hitched up to mod-
ern science and- good anagement.
And that's about all there is to it.
Instead of going at the river
piecemeal with a dam here and a
dam there, the river was treated
as a whole. The dams were all de-
klistu,,ek-r4oke4.4.1.11404..,
the lower Ohio.and Mtssissippi rtv-
ers. The people behind the levees
on those rivers know how much
that will mean to them in protec-
tion from disaster. When the dan-
ger of flood is past, those flood
waters are not to be wasted. They
will be put through the water
wheels .here at the dam to pro-
duce great • quantities of electricity.
That electricity will rush to serve
the people" of the valley,. their
homes and farms and industries.
Kentucky Dam also provides a
deep-water, navigable channel one
hundred eighty-three Smiles lung.
The other TVA dams carry that
reliable deep water channel'all the
way to Knoxville in east Tennes-
see. 650 miles away. As a result,
the south and the neid-dle west of
this nation are now connected by
water transportation,. The bene-
fits of this dam go not only to the
Tennessee valley; they go to St.
Paul and Minneapolis. to New Or-
leans and Memphis, to Saint Louis
and Kansas City, to Omaha and
Sioux City—to all the communities
in the great Mississippi valley that
are served by our inland water-
ways.
In addition to power and 'flood
control and navigation, there is
recreation. TVA has joined with
the various states and local com-
munities in the development of
great lakes here in the soath. ffe,e
we have boating, fishing ,and
hunting where thousands upon
thouaands of people in the Tennes-
see valley and the middle west
may enjoy themselves.
As ?resident Roosevelt said when
he first recommended the creation
of the Tennessee Valley Authority
In April of 1933:
- . The usefulness of the en-
tire Tennessee river . . trays-
e' ,.
t enters the wide fields of flood
-setti—erostetr.afftI—
eliminstiin from agricultural use of
margmat lands, and distribution
and diversification of industry."
This prophecy has been fulfilled,
- — - —
•
iait,ed to see her son, Sgt. Lonis
[-Mitchell who had -arrived - from
erS42:1•, and Miss Juanita Dodd of
athland Park. Mich, who came
1 - a week's vacation. with Sgt.
liteileirv mother, Jesse McClure,
,1[.••8 Annie 'Willis and other rviit-
ves. They also visited Miss
aid's relatives, of Farmington
lalurrag. -Sgt. Mitchell wears
battle stars and the Good
siduct ribbon. Sgt. Mitchell and
-s Dodd returned to Detroit
Billie Hugh Wilson left for the







the home of Mrs. Hardin Morris,
Pottertown— Thursdaf, October
18, in the home of Mrs Ervin Mc-
Cuiston.
,New Concord—Friday, October




Oct. 9- Sgt. Claud Hill, Miss
October 7—Mrs. Lennis Ward.
Minerva Orr.
October 10—Chester Gargus.
Oct. 10—W. T. Sledd. Sr., Mrs:
Joe -T. Lovett. Ronald Churchill,
Mrs. Wells --OVerbey, Ora Hill -
October 11—Little ,Sherrie Gar-
. Octobergus; Little Dale Nance.
Oct 12—Joe Pat Moody.. Mrs.
Lee Warren Fox, Mrs. B. 54 Hall.
October 12--Annie Mae Hobbs;
Miss Frances Whitnell.
October 13 Marjorie Crass:. Miss
Jimmie Cingles; Mrs. Mary Tarry
McCullar.
Oct. 14—Dan McCuiston, Al-
fred Garrison, Ora MeCuiston.
Oct. 15--Sgt. Clayton Hill, Mrs.
Clyde Jones, Mrs. Sallie St.
John, Gingles Wallis. Mrs. John
Whitnell.
October 18—Lennis Ward, Oli-
ver B. Henry. Tolbert Oliver.
Lucille McCuiston.
. October 17—Mrs. Price .Doyle.
Raiford Parker, Pvt. James 0.
Simms.
Oct. 18 Mrs. E. S Henry
SPECIAL INVITATION
to F. D. E. A. GUESTS
LOOK GOOD?
SURE IT DOES ! !
It's one of those lunches
you get at the favorite spot
on the campus . • .
ALL THIS and DANCING
too
AT
"The Blue Room" of the
College Drug
for in the TVA the Congress has
provided for a tying together of
all the things that go to make up
a. well reunded economic develop-
ment.'
It is easy to see that most of
these common- .sense priaciples
can be applied to other valleys.
and I have already reeommended
to the Congress that a akin be
made in that direction. , Careful
planning and common sense de-
velopment can convert the iskae
and wasting resources of., other
valleys into jobs and better living.
NO two valleys are exactly alike,
of course. For that ' reason, the
details of just how- this region or
that regions should be developed
are matters that require study and
judgment -in each particular case.
The priacedure in. each valley may
have to be a little different The
details of administration and con-
trol may have to be different.
But the underlying common sense
principles of this development
here in the Tennessee valley can
provide 'guidance and counsel to
the people In other regions whoa
likewise aspire to put their re-
sources to the greatest use.
Let me emphasize that in the
last analysis such development Is'
a matter for the people themselves
to decide. Here in this valley,
s't,ite nlocal agenc es, jiÜbIIC
and private. have joined with TVA
in a tatio-Way partnership, This
was a natural result of the policy
of regional decentralization. That
same policy ought tisi be followed
in the other river valleys as re-
gional agencies are created by the
Congress and set .to -work.
We must continue all over the. .
Unites States to wage war against
flood and drought. Our vast store
-vainaml-weroureeit vow-
to serve us in peace with the same
-arsvilev rme- wi--wwrealys
should eicarcise our ,common sense
go ahead, Asa continue to get the
job done.
Much has already been done in 10
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and Citiky Property










MAIN AT FIFTH STREET
ACROSS FROM VARSITY THEATER
•
WARM, COMFORTABLE CAB SER-
VICE NOW AVAILABLE AT A REAS-
ONABLE FEE. USE THE DIAMOND




the past 12 yggrs oe river develdr-
merit ili`Aith'el- vritilas of th'e' coun-
try — oh the Columbia, and Colo-
rado, 9n the Missouri, on the rivers
of the central valley of California.
They are all designed to make the
rivers and their generous bounty
serve instead of injuring man-
kind. •
Waters are now being harnessed
and changed, into electricity—elec-
tricity which has helped supply the
weapons of victory in war—elec-
tricity which can be used to im-
prove the standards of living and
comfort and, efficiency in the
farms and homes of thousands of
American families. Waters are
now making crops grow on land
Where receptly there was only des-
ert dust.
The valleys of Aerica await
their full developmi:r4t.,.,The tirns
has come—now that materials and
man power are more plentiful—to
press forward. The days of the
pioneer are not dead. The de-
velopment of our natural resources
calls for men of courage, of vision,
of endurance, just as in the pio-
neering days of old.
The nation, I am sure, is deter-
mined to march forward. We will
not listen to the whispers of the
timid, that dreams like those of the
Tennessee- valley are impo.ssible to,
accomplish. In the great t•aileys
of America tlaere is a challenge to
all that, is best In our traditidn.
Ahead of us lies a great adventure
in building even stronger the fowl,
dations of our beloved country.




I have moved my shoe shop from Fourth Street
to the WILKINSON BARBER SITOP, East Main
Street, i'nd invite'all my-customers and friends to
cult atmy new place.
I will appreciate your patronage and will en-
deavor to sere you promptly. I thank all former
customers, and invite new ones.
•••••••••••••••,-. 






THIS IS NATIONAL FIRE
PREVENTION WEEK!
JUST ONE MINUTE!
In on minute's time property worth $570 will
have been destroyed by fire somewhere in the
United States.
Minute after minute, day after day, on the
average, this appalling pace keeps up, to a grand
yearly total of $300,000,000, -
Ninety per cent of all fires are due to
carelessness
Take a look at your cellar, your attic, that closet.
CLEAR OUT THE RUBBISH. Many
fires are born in trash piles.
NOW!













feir;I: WOW FOS* )
Help With Fire Prevention Efforts . .
•
•
Protect what you have with adequate insurance policies in "Capital Stock Fire Insurance Companies"
Property values have greatly increased and your insurance protection should be given much consideration. We
do not sell anything but insurance.
AUTOMOBILE
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON •
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE



























THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY-•
1CLASSIFTIED  ADS
Notices
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Wanted -,1 Services Offered 1
MURRAY LOOSE I.EAF FLOORS I I WANT TO BUY typewrtters. add- NOW 'OPEN FOR BUSINESS--
Inc NOTICE Or DISSOLUTION ing machines. cash register,' and , Contracting for any type concrete
---Notice is hereby given to all used office' furniture. - Kirk A. walks. steps. drives floors. fpun-
persons. firms. corporations. offi- Pool. 509 Main St_ ;-6r phoneears arid offices, and that the Mtir- 60. tf
Vey Loose Leaf Floors, IncorPorat-  
-. ed. of Murray. Kentucky. has by I WANTED-We will want several and - Elm Ste, phone 885. 018
good cor.ditioss Extra nice. Callfaie written consent of all itssteek- li men to start work sexes. Will tria, 
have - a fine registered .HaMp-
316, Mrs. J. H. Richmond. ' . tt
D:
holders and by resolution of its, terviewei 10 a in. Wednesday.- Ocs I.
' . '-ce $ 
tard of Directors. dissolved this ! teaser-- 17. at Chamber of Corn-, hire • f - ee I' FO,R SALE-Kingsbury piano withcerporation. closed its business. metre office- Thie Tappan SIOVel  
3 
Roller boar Ste-
1 T. Crawford. -
good bench. Price $75,... See Mrs
.e
and no longer exists as a corpora- -Company. ' lt 1 . • 
14.NOW IS THE TIME to plant your 
Wes Brown. Dexter.' Ky.bon from and after August 30. i _ - 
evergreens. shrubs and shade1945. except foe. the purpoests of ! MAN OR WOMAN WANTED - trees Let us help you plan and mule cult.--Buddy Irvin. Hetel.
paying its debts, if any. fulfilling t Full or part time for Rawleigh plant your yard -- BARNETT'Sits contracts, if any, and winding i route in Marshall and Trigg court- NURSERY. South 8th and Elm Sts. 
Ky. lpup its, business Of this, notice is I ty No ewerience or capital nec- Phone 142. -hereby given This August 30.; assails Sates easy to make and  • 4718 FOR SALE-Floor model Crosley
combination radio and recor
1945.-Murray,.a.-Uose Leaf Floors. ! prnf 04 large ..!_vrt immediately. sceassaasowesc.,_aaoespAley.-..! • ;"-^ . 42.. r ii. -0•41•44---Pr--t t'' ---01-8-t---lreiTe-Riaaeiih s.Ft. KYJ-181 .a er in good aaindition. Price $80-erates in more than nalf of theai- 
lp
! 190. Freeport.-)X . 19 United States. Van Service. Op-41. 
41_2 North 5th St.
crates in Arkansas. Kentucky, I FARM FOR SALE,- Eight miles'WANTED.-Cook and housekeeper Tennessee. Georgia. Mississippi. north of -Murray near Spring
1
. .tosT s,rvicern, , ,. ,.7,_,..,ted Call itl Murray.:30f Kky.at 305 North 4th
IP Carolina. Missouri. Virginia. Flor;, '
Alabama. North Carolina. South Creek Church: 63 acres, 2 good to-di bacco barns. 8-stall stock barn. 
el wns• watch sernewhere near 1 . .  Ida, Illinois Irvitena, low& IMnis4 good dweltrrig- and ether autbuilTh
.V4S733: Theatre_ _Yarider..plea:se lase 
'- iang. Marylancr Michigan. New
- - - --
James Howard Kuykendell at,-. Miscellaneous - i j ,,,,,._0 ,,_okb„, _. 9P-1--..--.. , araey.--$Vitt-On' i • . excellent land already„lim-- ---- - -- a-eft- ilom:Irczb Vtill-araZ•ing L AgikOP t 
. 
. ; ma. Pennsylvania. Texas. West 
ed and phosphated. mail route
• Reward. - ,./ 'lcW, _ 
I Will Sell cheap Since diseovering . i Deleware. Call 861 Daytime 966 at
HO WANTS GRANDPA'S CANE' , Virginia. District of Columbia and rt.
. 
ha
milk route. See Earl. Lo_ek-
apCARD- .0E--TH AN-KS 
. 
.i the concentrated, nourishment in ; night, pans. Tenn. ' atch 46 FOR SALE-Warm morning heaterWe wart te ex esise!ur sincerest I those energy-packin' malty-rictn --- ---- ----. -,
WAR DEALER IN .H0T- 
in good condition. Phone 161. Itthanks and • • re-ciation - to our! se-eet-as-a-nut Grape-Nute. Grand..-.- „........ --friends and eighbors for the kind- pa says he doesn't need ant pesky POINT APPI.IANCES-H. E. Jen- FOR SALE-Ivory bed with mat-
/ ness an flowers and tr.any ex- I old cane He waltts sin 4is hands:: Ins. Telephone 498. . -tt trees.•• youth size: good as new.1 pressi s of sympathy during the 1 Runs, too. . I FUNERAL DESIGNS--Cut flowers Phone '224. , •leill and death of Albert Henscin 1 -
end corsages-Huie s Floucr Shp.- Your k.i.d deeds and _ cmoforting ,-........--ease!•••••••••••••.-.•••••••••••••••••._,vs, 4,1•9••••••••WfW•WitarettrfAIRPrp‘tippyilikkiregi,kr,••111,1EMIk TIME -1-LaSSIPTE1111. ---AL:Eph" .and Carrie ...Peen.- Huteetit-ineSA-torn"-..Qua oiraulattnit-bigNer
.... . .. Ipee snt 
1,k 
ssga . . . _,. e- -i--- 
_I'
..._ _... t, 
ssh„ - • • -"el IL $T '"\ STREAMLINED WRECKER' KEE:4 ..e ' Ele: A. D. Buttersteteth for their al- ! A 
•. 
I 
1lemon and acts of, kindness in this' T N fast, dependable. Wrecker Service.. sad time May your frietids minis- ! If v Charges reasonable. Day phone
T ,,4 97. Night phone 4Z4-Porter Mo-1
• tef Unto you kindly when vu have
sorrows tr.t, your' hot-net • -
-Daughter. Mrs. Attie L. Jones.
. and ehildren and bro"-.-- re Arlet
end Ereet Henson
datieins. etc. Mixer for rent. Steps
Ding stones and pillar' blocks for
sale-Owens Concrete Works, 2nd
For Sale
, -- 
FOR SALE- Ladies coats, sizes 16 
- ---
1 FD.EA. S I , mi. •
!present 'a' film of Wilson Dem secretary-treasurer; and direct,.
and- 20: man's overcoat. large size. . . ession school. I Cawforcl Arnett, Sedalia, C i
price $9.00: mares suit. $5 60: girls 'To Be Held At Henry. Mayfiild7 Ed Filbeek, M .FOR SALE- - :ii.o acres land. I mils sweaters, sizes '32 to 38; girls !department of elem, ntary educa- ray. Roy McDonald, Cadiz, al,. 1 , , •I 
Mrs. May K. Duncan. head of the
sizes 13 io 15. --Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth. 103 N. lath Street. Tele- State Senator Roy McDonald.'
urray ri ay of I (len wilt speak on Sonic Needs! 0. Le:as, Felton.I of Elementary Children in Ken- Approximately 1.200. te:a, !
I lucky." , school aitministrators. and oil
'skirts. size 26: sport jacket, size
3.1k- girls blouses. size 34: dresses.
January 1. 1946. Will sell one- PhD" 1°0- lo Cadiz. will - speak on the subject. thili- ai'lct c WCrhurch of Christ.
a'i.m
ts‘l 
iiiMurray.lAll caesisnziraketi!onthe membership i :i 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 19,-
from Puryear. Three settlements,
Grows corn: clover, tobacco, and
wheat". Highly productive, with
plenty of buildings. Possession
third, half or all. Box 109, Pur-
year. Tenn. NI5p BRICKLAYERS
FOR SALE--Cyanamid is now WANTED ATavailable at Economy Feed and
Seed Store. East Main St. 011c











I The Emmett Slovens Co.
D • • v. •












You'll have more sport
when you're properly
equipped for hunting . . .
and you can equip your-






• Socks and Boots
• Gun Solvent
• (-sun Cleaning Patches
• Oil Gun Blue
• Wool Jackets and
Sweaters




South lath st Phone 479.- and tt...0 laundry ..stoves.,..  Te_
-
VICE. New 'equipment. 2.4-tweiar, PUBLIC SALE
Wednesday, October 17, at
1 o'clock
Farming tools, includingtory Company. Chevrolet SaJel and
i Service. . t, mowing machine, hay, rake,
shovel caltivater, sectionN - II AIR REMOVED harrow plows, gear. *)-wheelfroso.fere.- arms aerl leas by the •
N modern method of EltctrolYsis - trailer, and other farm MI-
approved by rAtoucians. . T his plements. Also good wood
method is permanent a nd pain.. and coal range cooking stovelea.. cyrene W1..inio RN.. Phone and other kitchen ware,lec„w S28 01715 eATTON
mass north of KiiitseyMONUMENTS
FOR SALE - Large size mapleMurray Marble. & GraritIe Works.
"Storkline" liaby bed, with inner-
spring Mattress. excellent condt-
non- Mrs. A. B. Au-attn.Tele-
phone 401% le
We will pick up your old mat- FOR SALE- -My home place con-
tresses ani make them new. - siting of 70 acres of land on WPA
Paris Mattress Co. G. S Jackson, highway. with 6-rootn house, good
tobacco barn and orchard On336 E Washington pt, Paris. Tenn..1
Fact Maple St near Depot Tele-
phone 12t Porter White and L D
Outland. Managers-
WANTED- Mattremes to rebuild.
Pheee 979-W. day phone 3 ti
POST WAR As term as available
we will have a npiete line of
Westinghouse Eleetrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be urd with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdorn Hardwares North
5th street.
MEMORIALS
Cilloway County Monument Com-
pany. tester A Orr, sales mana-




1.• S Army Re•'.
Sf•71.”.,7. 'R • in :
Ks Time et arrival
r wit ai






Tube Repair large Injuries
• t-,r..de 1 Tires
• ' ri Tires




Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK.
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
,SALES REPORT for OCT. 9, 1945
Total head sold 599
( rass. Fat .`sy ‘`r 12.50: 13.54)
Bai-; Bee% es ' 10,-,*14•04)
T
Fat Cows 7(0- 11.0i)
Canners and Cutters 5.1111- 8,00
Bulls, 7.10- 11.110
M ilk cows, per head 41 "(1'-12^5.01),
Medium Sffring Lambs '
.__ •
• •




milk, marl and school bus route:
located 3 miles south of Murray
Electrseity 'in house. If interested.
..-e owner. Wells Nix. lp
FOR SALE Two-door. 75-lb. ice
refrigerator: practically new in
goed condition. See O. R. Jeffrey.
304 N 14th St. lp
FOR SALE-Six pairs of women;
ahoes. sizes 6-1-2 AA and 7 AAA
Two feemals. sizes 16-18: 1 beige










FOR SALE-Coal and wood range
in good condition. See Nell D. An-
drus. 303 South 8th St. lp - 
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
Scretary if Agriculture tia-
day proclaimed marketing quotas
on fireecured tobacco and dark
0
A Legislator Looks at the Pro-
posed School Program" Friday
morning. October 12. at the 61st
annual session of the First. Dis-
trict Education Association at Mur-
ray State college.
Adron Doran, principal of Win-
g4-1 high school and president of
the FDEA. had pretiously an-
nounced that Dr. Harold F. Care
Cleveland. Ohio. and Dr. Earle E.
Harper. Iowa City, Iowa. would be
on the program. Dr. Carr's topic
will be "Take Your Place in His-
tery.". The subject of Dr. Har-
per's address has mit been an-
nounced.
Harper Gatton superintendent
of - schools at Madisonville, will
address ahe --secondary
the afternoon on the! subject,
-Turning Corners." Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts. director of
music of Murray grade school, will
address the elementary session on
"How to Teach a Song." Clifford
Seeber. educatienal officer of the
Tanneeeaviley AuthorltwiTl
111144 or 1945, but did not have al-
lotments in 1943. Provisions, also
is made that an additional acre-
age not exceeding 5 per cent of
the 1943 totals will' be available in
1946 for establishing allotments
for "new" tobacco larms- on which
no fire-cured or dark air-cured.'
I give the invocation and- Prof. Fred
'Shultz, faculty member PI the col-
lege here, will give the welcome
;address. The college' music de-
partment • provide music.
I Doran will preside over the morn-
! ing session and Vice President
iMiles Meredith. Paducah, will have
'charge of the afternoon general ses-
, sion.
Ernest Fiser. Benton. will be
chairman of the secondary- session
and Mrs. Rosalie Ripley, Paducah,
will preside over the elementary
session. Besides Doran and Mere-
dith. other officers Of the F.D.E.A.
se.
I Alumni To Have Luncheon
Dr. Ralph Weods, newly elev.,
pri ,ident of the college. will !
guest ,eif the Alumni Associai
Executive-officers and key w.ii
at, a luncheon at the Disciple e
I ter Friday at noon. Holland i;
president of the Alumni Ae
tron will preside over 'an exe.el
meeting aod lead the discuese
plans for the homecoming preee
here November 10. Reservatie
have been made for 30 include.
the officers•of the FDEA and it.-
guest speakers, according to 51
Geori...! Hart, secretary if






:or cured tobacco for the 1946-47  
year. This action has been !taker) '
ID accordance ....with ,Puishe Law - - - _
113. approved July 28. 1915
 ---̀ 8113112Ttai-- -!erderatife"Zr'ekasee-re
desegnated vis the date. of refer-
enda us which growers of these
types of tobacco vote on
whether they approve marketing
quotas. Growers may vote for
quotas for three - years, beginning -
with-the 1,946 crop: for quotas, for
the 1946 crop only: or may ,vote
against any quota. Quotas cannot
be in -effect unless approved, by
at least two-thirds of the eligible,
growers voting in the referenda.
Under the national marketing
quotas proclaimed for fire-cured
end ain-cured-  rohaeen the
individual farm acreage allotments
in -.1943 will te, continued for the.
1946 crop The allotments in 1943 •
totaled 88.700 acres fur fire-cured CALIFORNIA
tobacco and 39.300 acres fur dark
- r-cured
In addition to the 1943 allot-
Inents„ the law providies• that an
acreage not in excess of .5 per MICHIGAN
cent of th* HMO totals will be
avaikable to local AAA commit-
tees for adjusting upward 1943 al-
lotments on individual farms and
for establishing allotments for
farms which produced fire-cured










24 PHONES - 25
•
ss Illo Kraut Cabbage Sill
SO Dee fancy medium Cabbage $I 23
.."25 livii Cabbage 73,
100 Ihe Northern Potatoes 52.90broen herringbone suit. sae 38. Large sweet Potatoes. lb 6e!May be seer ,,t 134 Main er tele. Fancy Turnips lb ficphone 4047 _
I California Oranges. lb 14c- 
Florida Orante•. lb 1.1cCalloway County 64 site Florida GrApetruit lac,
100 lbs Great Northern Beans 57 75SoilRImprovement ed Kidney Beans, 10 lbs. SIMI
Coffee. Borden's Instant. At_ 44eAssociation 7-Day Coffee. Siaret Fancy






Milk strainers, Milk Park.
Milking Stools, Ft T. T. Diem.
(us tant. Fly Spray, Kovi-f are,
Rag Balm. Columbia ( Attl•
POVI drn. Barn !Brushes. Block
salts. 16. 20. 25 and 32 per
rent Dairy Fred, Soy Bean
Oil Meal
• For Poultryjnen
Egg Baskets, Water Fountain%
FLeding Troughs. Oyster Shells,
1 Jilt-ken Coops. Black Leaf 10.
scratc h Feeds. Lasing Mashes,
ing Mashes, 37 per rent
supplement. All Mash
• .4
111/f; FFEDS TO ARRIVE
11115 WEEK!
• •
I Dog Feeds. Horse and Mule Feed,





II ' Ws have delivered 22 cars of
1 slag to Callooay farmers; nine
1 , more cars ordered If you has en'!I 1.:: -! taken up your soil Building allow-
! :•mc., you ran buy this Mag. and
I 
apply it that vial-. This stag has
, from 110 1611 pounds of 20 per cent
 .............•.....................«............... •4•1•.•.1.••••• NM. 0.4.0.4...M.U.MMININ40 ' phosphate per 10II, . •••



















Rope Grain Scoops and Spades,
f ollar Pads. Felt Roofing and
Roof Paint, Insecticides, Houle
Brooms, Lard Cans, Ha'. F orks
and( handles. vanomld. Plum-




I th same 24e
Log ( abin Peaherry, lb. ' 20e
Triple-R Peals-try, lb. 17e
Louslana Coffee and (hickory,
use half as much. 1h. 33e
Bulk Coffee. 2 the. 15e
Monarch Coffee in glass jar, lb 311e
Old Judge Coffee, lab jar 3.11c
2-1h. jar same 70e
Canova. 3-lb large mouth Po- $1.054
25-lbs Kv, Rose Flour ft9c
23 lbs. fine Self Rising Flour 95e
23 Ills finest Flour In cloth $1.20
2.5 lbs White Rose Flour in
fancy print hag and 5 lbs.
Whits. Lily 51.411
5-1h. t:iair White Lily Floor 35c
2 1-2 sire can Foodcraft fancy
California peaches in syrup 30e
2 1-2 can Deervir.od Peaches 311c
No 2 can Peas lec
2 No 2 cam Corn 154-
V.11 Vegetable Juices. No. 1 18c'
46-ot. can same 37r
soapy (ore, eater for "deal.
7 1-2 lbs. Morton's. enough
for 75 Ihs. Meat 75c
10 the Figaro 90,
25 Ihs Salt 40c
100 Dios Damp Salt SI 21)
100 lbs Drv $I 20
Cream Meal. 5 lbs. 25c










garine, sweet and too& lb 27c
3 lbs. " FlOr
(First come, first served)
, 11 polni• per pound
Quart Pranut Butter 54c
Pint Jar Krumbled Kernel
Peanut Butter tic
Heim, Seedless Raisins, 1 -; 07 161
Same. seeded. 17 07
PAY producers for fresh




LARGE 5-DOZ, SIZE Head
HEAD LETTUCE 10`
CALIFORNIA BARTLETT





FLOUR 2lb.SackCountry Club $ 1."
1-Lb. Jar



















Kroger's Clock Lge. 1 1 2-1b. Loaf
BREAD HOME STYLE 10e






CRACKERS 2'h-  30`
SAN-CO WHOLE Large No. 21 2 can
APRICOTS 21'
CLEAR SAILING
SPINACH 12cNo 2 Can
FANCY QUALITY Large 46-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE 45`






Bulk - All Pork Pound 35c
U. S. Govt. Graded e3c
Pound J
Short...Rib Cuts Pound 18`U. S. Govt. Graded
CHUCK CUTS Lb. 24c

























































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway Cotinty — A







SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1945
MURRAY TIGERS ROMP OVER
FULTON 14-0 FOR THIRD VICTORY
1---
Bengals Score Twice and -on the next play hit center
In Second Quarter for 2 more. Wilson replaced Ram-
And Thin Coast 
sty for Murray at tackle, as time
Was called. Carter broke away
Scoring twice in the • second
'quarter, the Murray High School
Tigers yang up its third win in
four starts .by downing the Ful-
ton Bulldogs 14-0 here last Thurs-
day night before a large crowd.
Coach Holland's men won over
Princeton 20-6. Morganfield 20-0,
Fulton 14-0. while losing to the
Mayfi, Id Ciffinals 14-0. The, Mur-
ray-- Tigers - showed -improvernent
Thursday night over previlis play.
however the Tigers have yet to
hit their stride and Will be put to
a .severe test Friday. October 12,
when they joureny over tri Bow-
ling Green th meet the high school
of that city.
.-Bultdogs•TIgers- Play Dy Play
Ilea Vona,-
, Capt. J. J. Campbell won the
toss for the Bulldogs .and chose to
receive. Fureersoh's kick-off went
to the 5 and was.brought back to
the 30 by Carter. L. C. Bone got
3 at left tackle; Boaz drove ovor
the line for 6:- Carter made it a
first down on Futhin's 47; -Carter
managed to gain 2 yards on his
own fumble; Carter plunged, over
flak for 5. L.,..anne made a
first -down on the Tigers' 44: L.
---Worie-w«st
at, right end for 10 yards and a
first down oh the 28; Boaz hit right
guard for 1 yard; Browder's pass
was good for 9; forward pass no
good; Carter made it a first down
on about the 18: Murray was off-
'side and the 5 yd. penalty put the
ballon the 10: Boaz 3 at left
end; Boaz 1 at left tackle; the'
bulldogs were offside and received
a 5 yd. penalty; L. Bone picked
up- a- ttrst• Own -od -the- murrav '.4"7
Boaz let the ball get away and
the sphere went over the line
where the Tigers recovered for a
touchback which ended the Bull-
dogs' only sr bus threat.
The ball was brought out to the
20 where Murray took over. 'Giles
plugged iit the line for .5; MClugin
- dug his way-for 'a Ar_iwn on
Fulton' 42; Giles skirted left end
for 6: Murray was penalized 15
ds penalty: yar on a holding Me-
lugin went off right end for 5;
Furgerson circles right end for a
first down on Fulton's 47; • Giles
smashed right tackle for 8: Me-
login bulled his way for a first
down on Fulton's 33: Furgerson
added a yard. at left guard; Giles
6.1t71_ his _way another !Atilt
down on the 16: Melugin plunged
--errirefit tickle as le--ruer-:`
THEY'RE BIRDS OF A FEATHER
Reading from left to right are Panchito, Donald Duck,
and Joe Carioca, co-stars in the title role of THE THREE
CABALLEROS, feature length fantasy in Technicolor
which Walt Disney presents via RKO Radio Friday and
Saturday at the VARSITY.
•
GOOD PAINT
ter ended. iHolland and Whit-
Sell entered the game for Fulton).
Second Quarter
Giles ran beauhfully to make it
a first down on the 9; Melugin 2
at center; Furgerson was held for
no. „gain; Furgerson went 'around
right end on the next play for a
touchdown. Giles took a lateral
and went around left end for the
extra point. Score, 7-0 Murray.
Furgerson kicked-off to a Bone
who get back to the 49; Carter, 1
yard at right. tackle; Boaz lost 15
yards on a bad pass from center
and on the following play hit the
line for 2; on an' attempted pass
Carter was smothered for a 15 yard
loss and the ball went over to
the Tigers.
Giles 5 at right endtpilcs 3 at
left Mate, e
down on Fulton's 20; the Tigers
drew an offisde' penalty to make
it first down on the 25; Giles I
yard at left end; Furgerson passed
to Giles on the 16 and raced over
for the touchdown. Melugin hit
the line for' the extra poipt, and
the ,Hollandmen led by o score of
14-0.
Furgerson's kickoff went to B.
Bone who got back to the 24; Car-
ter's pass was no good; Boaz 2
yards at center; Carter '2 at right
end; Carter punted t _.Eurgerson
who got back to his own 35.
Furgerson found 4 at right end;
Giles 3 at the same spot; Nelms
and Campbell came back into th-
ball game for 'Ft4ton; 1W?1ugin
made a frist_down oreche Bulldogs/
'4flf feirierson 5- at right tackle:
grtiliffn-pdulueecr7o-r • 11'sg- rat
tackle; Furgerson -passed to Giles
fur _23 yards to Eultaina 15; 4Sam-
mons entered the ball game to re-
place Pace of Mutrays; after The
first -down Furgeraon's pass to
Alexander was no good and- the
half ended with .Murray leading
14-6
Third Quarter
B. Bone's kickoff wi ut to.Thur-
mail of Murray who got back to
his own 44: Melugin hit center for
5: e both teams' were off-side, no
play); Furgerson ran nicely to pick
up a first down on Fulton's, 36;
Melugin Tumbled 'on the- neet -Play
and Fulton recovered on,•4tieir 'own
31.
BOiTZ circled left end for 9; L.
Bone made it.,. a- first down at
mid-field; Haie. Tiger fhckle, g(
through to throw Carter for a
9-yard loss: Carter picked up 2 at
left tackle;' Carter's attempted for-
ward pass was Tio good; Carter
kleked to Furgerson on the 16 and
the Tiger back retutned the ball
to the 27.
Giles managed to get 2 at left
end; Melugin drove his way for 6
at center: Pace. 1 yard at center;
Giles punted to Fulton's 42 where
the ball was downed.
Carter was held for no gain at
the line; L. Bone 2 at the line;
Carter's pass to B. Bone was
good for a first down- on the 44; L.
Bone 2 at center; Johnson 4 at
rgiht tackle; Carter's pass to Baird,
will put your property in a
condition to weather all the
snow, sleet and rain of the
coming winter months.
Also farm and home supplies
and
PLUMBING









A local merchant had th.e.,JolloW-
ing letter this week from a shoe
concern that explains the shoe sit-
uation for the fall months:
"Following the letter written
you on September '18 with ref-
erence to the strike called by the
CIO in our plants. on August 15,
we have just completed an analy,-
sis of the •order,s that we have on
hand.
"After giving the matter care-
ful consideration we feel that it
is to the best interest of our cus-
t(,mers to make disposition of the
produqtion we are losing in the
current Fall Season rather than
to 'postpone probable-delivery -e•f
fail shoes three to four months
hence.
"We -regret exceedingly the ne-
cessity of making these cancella-
tions, but, of course it is some-
thing, over which we have no
control, and we are listing below






Rex. Braxton B. .Sawyer. pastor
of the First Baptist Church, an-
ea three ..fgaegial Messages
ifuring his -Viticlay nighT -Se.r
"Is Water Baptism Essential to
Salvation- will l3C the topic par
October 7. 7:36 rm. • .
"Can a Saved Man Ever Be
Lost- has been announced for Oc-
tober 14.•7:30 p.m.
- "Why I Am a - Baptist- will be
the subject for October 28, 7.:30
p.m.
The First Baptist - ehurth of
Murray extends a hearty weleome
to its members' and friends to hear
ti(ese three special messages.
Murray Sergeant
Receives Air Medal
315TH BOMB WING, Guam -
eDelayed) Awards of the Air
MeePal to flying personnel of this
Superfortre unit were - recentiy
announced by Brig. Gen, Frank A.
Aonstrong. Jr.. commanding gen-
eral of the wing '
In the words of citation, each iri-(
dividual so honored had "Display-
ed such courage and skill in the
performance of his duty as to. re-
flect great credit on himself and
the Army Air Forces.-
Names of Kentucky wing officer
and enlisted men who receive-
the Air Medal include:
Murray: Sgt. Aresta Boone, Ji
husband of Mrs. Rosa Boone, 60.
West Main street.
left end, was good for a first dose
on the 34 as the third cpi.,r'r
closed.
Fourth Quarter •
A latreal, Carter to L. Bone,
picked up 2 at right end; B017
2 at left taclke; L. Bone 2 at cc,
ter; (Boaz left the game wii,
an injured ankle); a pass. Cart
to B. Bone was good for a fir - -
down on the 22; L Bone was he, •
for no gain at right end: again
Bone was held for gaiu at the lin.
Carte r passed to Baird for 8 yard
however the ball %scot over to Mui
ray gn downs.
Furgerson 8 at left end; Mr-login
made a first down On own 4; Gil.
raced for a first doWn on the el.r
Pinkerton skirted - left end Inc 4,
Meltiein smashed the line to
to Fulton's 44 for nt first dowt
Furgersou 5 at right tackle; Pa , •
4 at center: Furgerson left er '
for a first down on the 32; Mel..
gin 9 at center;- Pace hit el•nt,
for a first down on the 21; Ft],
gerson 3 ift left tackle; Brow& ,
for Fulton, reenvered Melugii,
fumble on the 10.
L. Bone 2 at center; .Carter 2
right end; Carter's-pass to B. ROT,.
good for a first down on the 40
a forward piss. Carter to Johns,
was good for 4 yards; (Sarrmo,
again re-placed Pace for the Tic
ers1; Moser recovered Fultor
fumble on the 38; (J. Miller enter
ed the ball game and replaced M.'
lugin at fullback); Furgerson 4
right tackle?' iChester Thomas ,r,
Placed Max Brown. Tiger guard •
Furgerson dropped hack and tos-
ed a beautiful pass tee Eli Alexae
der, gond for 32 yards, and .
first down on Fulton's 2,- wr th








Almo held her annual Commu-
nity Day September 28. The read-
ing, spelling, and musical contests
were held in the morning and the
athletic contests in the afternoon.
Eight schools were present. They
were Outland, Palestine, Independ-
ence, Pottertown, Brooks Chapel,
Dexter, Shady Hill, and-Faxon.
Almo participated in all of the
events but didn't count hel. points.
Reading Contests
First Grade-Outland 1st, Faxon
21,d, Dexter 3rd, and Almo 3rd.
Second Grade-Outland 1st, Dex-
ter 2nd, Pottertown 3rd, and Almo
Third Grade-Dextfr 1st, Potter-
town 2nd, Palestine 3rd. and Almo
1st
Fourth Grade-Outland 1st, Dex-
ter 2nd, Brooks Chapel 3rd, Almo
1st.
Fifth or Sixth-Brooks Chapel
1st, Palestine 2nd, Outland 3rd, and
Almo 3rd. . -
Seventh or Eighth-Dexter 1st




Brooks Chapel 2nd, Outland 3rd,
and Almo 1st.
Third Grade-Brooka Chapel 1st,
Palestine 2nd, Independence -3rd,
Almo 2nd. ,
Outland 1st, Independince 2nd,
Pottertown 3rd, Almo 2nd.
Steth=-Outtantl-fst,-Pit--•
--2ud.....F'ottertown 3rd, Almo.




Piano e.elei -Almo 1st ,
Vocal Solo
',Dexter 1st, Outland 2nd. Potter-
town 3rd, and Almo 1st.
Duet
Dexter .1st, Outlarid 2nd, Inde-
pendence 3rd.
Quartet
Dexter 1st. Outland 2nd, Potter-





. 75-yard dash 1-8 gradesi-Inde-
pendence 1st. Outland 2nd. Palestine
3rd
Girls 50 yard dash 11-8 grades)--
Palestine 1st, Dexter 2nd, Shady
Hill 3rd
-Grade' Relay-Outland 110, Inde-
pendence 2nd. Shady Hill 3rd.
Girls relay-Palestine 1st Dexter
Successful Revival November Election Officers For
Meeting Concluded Calloway's 95 Precincts Are Listed
at Hamlet Church
The Rev. J. H. Thurman, pastor
of Hamlet Baptist church in Mar-
shall County near Benton, reports
the conclusion of a very success-
ful meeting Sunday afternoon.
September 30, with baptizing in
the Kentucky' Lake at Jonathan's
Creek , bridge.
Rev B. R. Winchester, pastor of
the Lone Oak Baptist Church near
Paducah, did the preaching the
first week. On account of pre-
vious engagements he was unable
to continue the meeting. Rev.
Malcolm Roberts, pastor of _Hope-
well Church near Mayfield, was
invited to continue the ineeting-a
few more days with services at
nights only, closing Friday night.
The total visible results of the
meeting were 21 additions all of
which were by experience and
baptism, and a greatly revived
church membership.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE TO
HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICES
FOR ORDEST H. ERWIN
There- will be a memorial ser-
vice held for Pvt. Ordest H. Er-
win, husband of Mrs. Olivene Er-
win, October 21, at South 'Pleasant
Grove Church at 2:30.
• 
2nd, Independence 3rd.





After the athletic events Alma
played a softball game with Faxon
and was defeated.
The. first eight grades of Almo
presented a "Fall Festival,"_ at
1145 o'clock. -
The boys have been redecorat-
ing the gym and all of the class-
rooms They have our school build-
ing looking very nice.
Election officers for thy 25 Cal-
loway precincts for November are
listed as follows, clerk, judges, and
sheriff:
South West May - Bertha
Jones, Mrs. Greg Miller, Quitmrrn
Lamb, W. A. Starks.
North West Murray----Charlotte
Whitnell, Lucille Wells, J. W,
Clark, Mrs. Roy Farmer,
North East Murray -Estelle Mc-
Dougal, John Riley, W. B. Emerson,
Huron Redden.
South East Murray Estelle
Houston, John S. Ahart, Ava Bar-
ber. Lillie- Redden. .
West Murray -- Mrs. Mdrvin
Whitnell, Morelle Kingins,- Mavis
Hurt, Mrs. Aubrey Farmer:
• South Concord --Thelma Kline,
Hontas McCuiston, Oscar Kline,
Roy Mare
South West Concord-....C. R.
Stubblefield, R. R. Anbritten;
Lloyd Lawson. peveney Coleman 
North Conceird-Clarence 'Fal-
well, E. M. Mccuiston. J. R. 'Wal-
ker, 0. D. Kimbro. •
North Liberty-Eulis Goodisin,
Cletus Shelton, Myrtie WEI:ants„
A. H. Cook.
South Liberty-Herman Futred
Bert Garland. Lubie Hale, Ed W..
soll.




iv-Lary Reid, --(51.-clic, "beach,
Hugh Gingles..
North Brinktey---- Mrs, Nobte I
qua, Mrs Hal Hurt, W. J. Doo,
Henry Riley.
South Brinkley-Lorene Wits,
Lois Marine, Susie Wi6on,
Cotham. • I
North Swann -Winnie Crow!
Mrs Blade Camp, '011ie L. Coop..
Harlie Williams, 
5on Other MONARCH FOODS
V ••• All Just As Good]
South Swann 14.,-1-1 Dunn, Ma- I
con Erwin, Hub Er W111, W. D. Er-
win. . -
Harris Grove-Mrs. Leander
Cole, B. M. Ford, Charlie Stone,
E. Smith. •
Lynn Grove-,-Mrs. Bun 'Swann.
Vernon Butterworth, Clover Lock-
hart. J. W. Cooper.
Mirth -- - Mrs. Boric Coopae,
Thales Graham, Joe Burkeen, Tom
Hurt„ .
Dexter- _Grace Cu,rd, Mrs, Louts
Ernestberger, Ed Jones. John
Baker.
Jackson-Mary Edmonds, Parker
Harrell, Claude Cunningham, Geo.
Marine.
Fair_Herman Clanton, ,A. W.'
Alderson, Coleman Arnett, Ellis
Ross Paschall.
Providence-Jake Perry, W. N.
Alton, Hardie Miller, Nina Craig.
East Hazel-011ie Mayer, H.-- E.
Brandan, Houston Miller, Lou
White..
_ _ HozeL--hfociest--Etrandorr,
May Nell McLeod, J. J. 'Scar-
ligh, Jim Erwin. •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••..... •• ••
FRAZEE MELU-GIN & -POLTON
I INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331 V Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It DOI'S Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
The store formerly owned by H. I. Neely has been purchased by . . .




Groceries (fancy and staple) General Line of Hardware
Feeds Linoleum and Rugs
Seeds Radios
Special Interest Given Farmers' Needs!
H. I. Neely has been in.business in this place eleven years and has made many friends while serving the
public. We appreciate the wide patronage he enjoyed, and want those customers and new friends to call
on us.
Our aim is to give the best service and extend every courtesy that has been the custom of this store.
Make This Store Your Headquarters in Hazel
SCARBROUGH TAYLOR
HAZEL'S GENERAL ALL-ROUND -STORE
Clyde Scarbrough Robert Taylor
•
10. ..•I1t 
AN, • pkir 
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THE LEDGER' & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
rt-nt.isliEn BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, Oct 20. 1928. and The West Kentuckian. Jan 17, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
MRS. GEORGE HART, EDITOR
po_blislsed_Xy_ery Thursday,Nson at 4Mt Nosth Fortsti St.,,jeturray, Ky.-  
Entered at the Post Office, ..Murray, Kentucky. for Trahsmission as
Second Class Matter.' '
Rates:-In Calloway ahd Adjoining ('ounties.
I 0,870 Women Vote To Support K.E.A. Bill
Representatives of Kentucky Federated Women's
Clubs of Kentucky, in a regular fall board meeting in
Louisville September 26-28. voted to support the 104'3 leg-
islative program for the Kentucky Education Association.
This action means that a membership of 10.870 club wo-
men in Kentucky are joining hands with the teachers of
the state in a program for better education for Kentucky.
The action taken on this program followed a report
of the Chairman of Education, Mrs. Chloe Gifford, who
=00 a YearSln Kentucky. =50: Elsewhere. 93 00. pointed*. out the following tacts:
ALDO per Year to Service Men Anywhere. .. Kentucky ranks -18th in average length of school
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_ ,`. Kentucky ranks 43rd in per cent of school attend-
I i,s̀ 441%'„ASSOCIAIION
irr
TI F iENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
•
- We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which in cur opinien is not for the best interest
Of our readers. _ 
Fire Prevention Must Be Personal
fira-Prevention NVeek. October 7 to 13, should com-
mand greater public interest this year than ever before.
Never in history was so much property destroyed by fire
in 365 days. is during the Vast 12 months_
In our _country, which has not been subjected to the
ravages of war, there are 1,000 home fire;; each day: Once
eVer-y AO minutes someone -R(Eurned to death - a large
perceeritage of therrt-ehildrea-left,-, in homes which contain
nrinece..sary fire hazards.: Eight hundr•A millioa matk-j)es,
are used daily. each one capable of starting a fire in a
home or factory. Tw• hundred and fifty million _cigar-
ettes are smoked each year each is a fire hazard which
can ignite waste paper, bed clothes. material placed care-






3. °A state appropriation of $500,000 to aid pupil
• No one Can prevent most of such fire. losses. excey transportation._
- -thkticame saassrwr the '1.... r.71.tass essasosr'41
s_ty.k.ne......4stw easoksse„;,.ssissi
-47 "Alia pprciplralliiiireit $112C000foiNi lupir intLac eVerv us old .enot4Th to -fV. Antircal
-puislic•-letstrircticatir - •
5. A salary of $5,000 per year for the Superintendentprevented: are-greg thrryill'Tsct-c-auseri bv the bombings
of London,during the first years of the r:ar. 'They are of Public-instruction.
the ton-ricinlosses because tiry.are* * 6. Permission for each school district to levy a tax
i,cattered all over the country.
•
I providing a comfortable rest room
when they are in town.
We should do every thing poss-
ible tb attract tourists. 'People
are coining from'very where to
our lake. They will stop in Mur-
ray to gain information, to see
otir town and to shop. Nothing
will be more -appreciated than a
clean . place to rest and relax
with a friendly, sociable lady in
attendancend who willdirect
them to places in town-and near-
by.
These arc' -only a few reasons
why we should promote this pro-
Act but eneugh to make each
ance. person in Calloway county want
That only .2.2 per cent of the individual in Kentucky to sacrifice a little to aid in this
. •are.college grAluates and 35.7 per cent have less than five worthy project. We cant' appeal
years schooling.
One-fifth of the children of school age in Kentucky
were not enrolled in school in 1943-44.
Sixty per cent of the children of high school age were
not in school _last year.
* Kentucky ranks 42hd in per capita expenditures for
education. -
There are 4,500 emergermy teachers in Kentucky in
ford1943-46.
W. P. King, executive secretary of the KEA, has an- Sts;
nounced a4117-point program to present to the General As- c.
sembly to enact into law in 1945. Mrs.
. This program is framed that the children of Kentucky
may- have --extucation0 'cpportuhities more nearly equal
tii.those afforded by other states thus enabling Kentucky'a Ed's
•
--Ten -thottstind-- deaths- from- -fire. .digtrii)uted over 46,
statCs, and tens' Of*thousainets of - II-miles and' factories'ae-
stroyed. do nut make headlines like.,-the bombing of at.
9. A minimum teacher's salary of $100 per month.City, but the perrita-nertee•ef death and • fire loss for-those'.
10. Amendments to strengthen the Equalization up.to the clubs and various civic' Murray who has reit had a meetinginvolved, is just as real. •
• - Law. minded groups to sponsor .. . Give since acijdurning last summer . . . win gladly make an allowance mans happy pr-gressive years for
. . 11. Amendments to strengthen the Teacher Require- a .hand, men t rid Women . •. . A month of precious time is gone for this if you *know - how badly Murray State under their leader-
Fire Preverition We, 'lc, from tioakIker I to 13. is_some
ing all shotild ot..serve - not *for that week alone te..i• ment Act. I Let's raise the' 4720.00 and aee to . . . What's the' trouble? Is it a such . a room is needed' Other ship. . We are looking forward to
• every day !--...,i-.,, yt,ar. . it that never again cis we .have a12. ' A textbook adoption law to permit local adop-i
Everybody talks about the responsibilities .4. today*
• young people but very: few people have bothered to ask
the e•hildren themselves what they think about it all:
- The national -Girl Scout organization HAS boirtereA.1,
however: Last stiring all Scout members - more than a
million girls and adults were asked;to list thing:: that
they wanted to ,do in order to become better citizens in
..teday's -citarrring--yeorlif. Ter fen- icrierw-ferigr- this,- -is-the
, first time that such a nation-wide poll has been taken by
.• any youth 'Agency. .
-On the basis of their replies the' national and local
Girl p!ans of work were rita-de. The week, October
_ _ rest room in the court house that• tions of school books,
Citizenship in .Action Around the World 1 pupil. transportation.
s
13. Amendments to strengthen the laws covering
14. Legislation looking toward a new State Consti-
ution.
15. Increased state appropriation for vocational edu-
cation.
16. Adequate financial support for state institutions
of higher learning.
17. Amendments to strengthen the school attendance
laws.
/1!
Newspaper Ads Voted Best
Newspaper advertising %t as declared to be the most
eifectiye form of advertising.,in a recent survey conducted28-No‘err0,er those plans are..being announced to the
in Locust-111e. Setting out to "grade the different forms ofpublic -- a ;i.;iirri for citizenship made by American girls
for American girls.
The de-itin is'an ambitious one, but- not more ambi-
tious thaa -it- times demand. Girl Scouts are -eager to
b'nild international friendship b.y_getting.acquainted with
girls from other land. Their plans, call for many interna-
tional meeting- as well Is correspondenca-apd programs
1, tr- • • 46._ .• ICS i••,..• • tal •11. • ,11 • •Tos 11•1,17,•••  • ,
cit-
izens' in other stittes in all industrial, economic, political,
citizens to compete on a more nearly equal basis with 
social and cultural activities.
. The 17-point program is quoted:
1. A state common school per capita fund of $18,-
000,000.
2. A state equalization fund of $2,000,000.
notio exceed S1.50 for school purposes. •
7. Permission for school districts to share in the net
profits of publicity owned utility plants.
8. A minimum school term of 8 months,
advertising." Yeager and White, public accountants, went
cUrectly to the consumers with two questions: (1) What
kind of advertising influences you most in your buying?
and (2) which of the various types of advertising do you
find the nfost- ohjectionable7 The answers:
1. Theatre screen advertising is the poorest kind of
.that will interpret the aspirations of peti all.ple of all colors
2. Billboards andcirculars are next.poortst in rank.and (reeds. tThe first of these meetings' will b .held in • 3. Radio :intl. direct mail -are next in lineSwitzerland immediately alter Girl :stoat Wet- l . They
expect to start 'heir friendly activities here at home .he.
learning . %.he eoritrii,utions that all groups have made to
their own (lilt-, anti to•Ans hy Vetting acquainted with
•tht-se group,e.
than all other mediums combined.In a, or-data:4. with Se wit tradition. citizenship Means
6. Newspapers sell 56 per cent of all gocrds. sold bysent as well as privilega7. The Seven Service Days ofr , advertisIng: all other medium:4 sell 44 per cent.- Week will elefroiustratte the taricty of Giri
7. Sixty-five out of every 100 women buy fromoat 7-•T‘lt CMurray.
of_iefit.- newspaper adyertiSing; 51 out of every 100 .men are in-tflt flu-enced the same way.1,,flity of 'c' rid friendship while they dee nothing--prac• 8. Two out of every 100 women buy from circulars,tie al :thou! it. The (lir! Scouts' plan of.-,cork-rev.i•aris that while lo out of ever-y 100 object to c-irculars. One outthe-se young citizens' hate put price:iieic7ity first. Their
of every 10.0 men from circulars, IA- hile 10 object.
and education - all t':,,' It neve- at home. ' What (-mild be
better'? 
• - v. .,, . ---- . .
A local •c itizen poi ii.el , ri, . stakes here arid went iiitii
-reviler pastures a t'ew no it hs ago. He's back againe---
vinyl.: "Never again will leave this place - It's home are- -Itskt"4-'-fteit pectin  • the I ., !"en, th'-1!•P•••44401-and Merida s's .• '' county- to. tielp:tirilanc,-: nits pro- th,se .. students Visit tIsene-----thesnit, from here ori•.-.. . .
gram., either throueli clubs or hi- -- want- to see' the town and* wt, ----,-That's :the spirit of li.s all. V1/4 e. love Callow'av County, . .._. . j„rntild net a better show that
---te i• lo V I: if 1 go at -hut we love to rettate -•-. '''
. . . via,,,Atly. .
colioway i, (lie* of otetstand- , Al :rri 'attractive waiting r,,,,ara- a,
.- •That's.ally we are a grolgintit*.eiMnionhy-s'-we lose it frig casifntiesSin the State. stralmady 1 %Witch they cans reel .from a tee .
• -- we loe e eactrother-7tv,•• -,cOrk unseifishiy for till, good See ha, many thines n, bocea about. , trip 13. foregoing 'to the. 4,,Ilee.-
- - of sill-we attempt to .share.lrith others •khe.4416%id.tw.,g, 01:1,10..the worm:. i,!,k. "Why roe add I ()Cm girl students will -feel ce i• s, .
_:___,;.;__,...,_,..Her,44,Lastars,444.11.,,,..  ' _,,.. _ ; . , .,,.-' . . , ___.;_- t- • a_ •ptaite-ir •••••,..!•-s. „-O....414 , Se...-tho_igisting....lideiza.-:••-lseitkri Atagosen•--: I.
4. NewiPaper advertising was declared to be the
mist effective to the general public.
, 5. The survey found no direct sales -resistance._ to
newspaper advertising; newspaper advertising sold more
iete.a.. oi world cooperktion begin. at .hono., `...ir'irti• extend 9. Thirty_ out of every 100 Women object -to bill-
.•throtivh ti .e. great 'halo e'.1' St`ce7ut orkiiizations in almost board's. and 12 out of every hundred object to theatreall ti‘ilizett countrios. . - •
Arrericans who larik• beyond victory' to lasting 
re screen.-Princeton Leader. -.
will find in the Scout organization One eef the' best means
for building that. peace. Here is an opportunity for %Yu- Letters To Editor ''..
. The w• ,n.,-.-11-"of the trav.'n and.men who have Fe.tt war activities la; continue the good eintss 0:ed a place to call theirfight. . --- • .. • Murray. Ker:tuckv 'oct,,ber t. Is.'s  SS omen -muss 41, 43 to keep
In .-Loite. 74' phenomenal' '.va'r time growth. there. are
.st-4-11_11rig ta-aiting lists of girl* who want to be Se-outs 'buti''' .' .'.•*"'' ' '''' • tornh" f;11194*-o 
totir•nuppm17: ,han„pdpinrnguStir
NV Ftr) ..Lar e ic• l.:i,rfer-. on •r fnetAing places. t':irl ScreitlitL y-,.. ,.; 6714 sin Murray .duringit. --er. there is ne place fin themyou:ve- probably , „ -NV f•#• k reminds i.-.1.nat. it is not -yet too late to veilunteer' 7 -e a''' '4'..k. g They must- stand either- in1 iv rid, r• 4 --about the su,re or em theertreet, hold anhelp trit•-•, WI !' I- ( h a r e the. Scout.:4' own Design for Cjti-ea,,,e st..,ldey growing in the •reeiri,armful of packages and -probably azenshi!, - - cr•:/..-n-bip io ilition around tile world. i_ .7 . ed Ttsa• es.o.e, fi ,rn an exca- ,. 1., ,,,,,, und,.c Ito. ..,,uth,...c,_, . co,. 'child or. ;aver while she ve'els, few
. the „family_ A decent waiting
, room can make the visit to town• Tappan 'Stove Plans Developed to be' the ladies. new waeing and
. rest roorni, This is someihing--every " PkaFurP. . '•• ••. - • . .
-,buyit.g-the eked titles, the final pun nase (et laIll01-arm vial. ( oLir,1,7. ha, hoped feas
bine. pri.141 - .." t tie T'a p pan -Sttive fr;ciorv are concerned.
'1 hi- strw indwor i.: .i.. pra( tically fir,ished-:So far as the public spirited woman in Cello- '.s . s , Ass , . . .. - ene of the beet towns in the Pll I -
Th F.-, st cstart wa;- ;14,4 hi' .:',1.:"41.,  ,p. corns some tontine abiss
The women want Murray to be
'they drive to nearby tows
The stoye*fietoi-y idoltIlirrity is-a 'tire thing. and construe- al, oigasosation to improve the the nice wailing rooms the tow-is
tInit work of; Ito. 1,1.111(iiiiu i• st h e d u I e d to begin in the next 
piesent lees ro. dr_ Isstead sac Ike
alien-fled. N., merchant can pre
etc daY's,..a. ,, i:d.107, to t.c.Chamber of CoMmerce. .• 
ire tNs_ it we-to a 4tep farther '
4,,,d I, . bsffiding 4 lir.it,,. n.,„.4„,r  vide a r, earn that will accommodate I
This stage ot the fi-ietorV is satisfyiny to the reSidents. o-,e,rn le ties la:•sement fif the build.' . . all. SO Why , not each pers,ni help I
s 'Ot-The county, for it means that praetically• 500 local' Cal- ins flat. CoMity Homemakers plan and let Murray have aIdioties
that is clean and attractive-zeris may hAve• err..;,10yrf-i. lit here.' It' Means that a payroll i., equip this _room . with chairs:Awi, 
t - ,will be enjoyed ii' t ox-«aunts:. It fries.tes that this locality t'.00."-•••• b:.6Y ts- •th,./'1 A.Y Pen': 'it'd , we riser one of the 
may have a NVellyeoli.le,e1 i 6,gram-int:hiding agrictilttire, fif,, aid supplies fel. ereseigencies. lege., in the State wt .
and loa-p s matron or ho.tess there studertts last year from S.dairying. cattle. rai-sit.g.. I.I.iiiet.:,s inniitistries, recreation :,.. fen hour, to see tha• the room ties In Kentueky;lind fie,...
,...ites 'ranging from Sielth Dike'is kept -clsari" and respectable
This ' win take a , rswii largsr te Tex es Florida arid .Mil'Sa(401
Vitll r•f money .than one organizael setts., and even from Sot . eerie
lion cart supply The Hartiernakers 'baring raiuntys Mextcre . '
net of the court house Which is
3.-alet4 _ells i svet 4own.
FOOD GOALS
The Girl Scouts have set a _na-
tional goal of 250.000 victory gar-
dens and 650.000 hours of service
to farmers as their 'contribution to
the nituons food goals for 1945,
pense of the construction, but the land fifteen year old daughter, Mies
women must pay- Itir.the deems.- Ann, will mov.e to Murray this,
thins, the furniture. and the salary month and he Will assume the du- •
for the snails:its -They Are asking, nes of the president (if Murray
us to help pay the expense . . It State Callege November I. Mur-
will require around S100.09 for this ray is happy to welcome Dr. Woods
project . . . How many.' will help and his family to this community.
pery-set -weenirre to. keep this place They cense to us highly recOrn-
clean and in good condition' You mended, arid we toe* forward to
lack of leaders.. -. . or -intereit? towns -afford clean, inviting loungea
Vire can't afford to'waste time with
sgrosilirig--all•-U-.: -77 Trie-
i iiiiiii iza.,i 
. litulgie7quit- hie 'Mond;,  . . I
lion here is stronger than it has have no....hel0 at home . . . With
ever been . . . but that is poor Mother and me doing the cooking,
enough. It needs a push badly I ant afraid that the housekeep-
many pleasant occasions with each
member of his family . . . We
pledge. our loyalty to them and to
the college. No where or from
anyone. have we heard one re-
mark that was against them.
. or all that has been accum- ing or the ledger and Times will Everyone has been highly cumuli-
plished will be lost - have to suffer . . . maybe it will tmentary about Dr. Woods and many
It seems that we are.' being Iv relief to ths readers to have have exprassed enthusaasm at .the







Twould prove queer reading no 
ident of the Memphis Optimist - Murray next week. and I was plan.
• The District meeting coming toIn ̀clear black and ie lite '
doubt.
And then just .suppose
Ere "cne's eyes he could close,
He must read the day's record
through:
And wouldn't one sigh
And wouldn't he try
A great deal less talking to ilo?
And I more than half think
That many a kink
Would be straightened is) life's
tangled.ahread
If onV-half that ye say
In a single day,
-Were left ferever unsaid.
Great ,rnincia discuss ideas;
Average minds discuss events;
Small minds discuss pecple.
No matter how small and unim-
portant what we are doing may
sem if we -do it assell. it may
soon !weenie the step that will
lead us to better things• •
I have neticed in the Paris, 'Tenn.
Pa r that the Girl Scoutpe s
cavating going on under the court by reading the newspapers. listen-
house. I know what it is. for I 
eation there Offers rearineentives will attract every youth in. the
ing to the radio, or studying ,his-
was present in Fiscal court when 
to the program. According to the county . . . . Bul all this takes
Time has come when we
"7.
 
go down to the banks of thethe members of the court voted to 
papers. a Paris Girl Scout will be me:01'y . . . We shave it.... -. What
make a modern ladies waiting 
selected to receive a Mu-week's better use could it be Put . to than i can' 
River and look at him
room there. It's wonderful! You 
trip to Camp Dickson ,and Nash- to the children who' are. to be our
homemakers want all of us to he'Ili announced by the Girt Scout years?
ville next summer. This plan was leading cilisens in a few moee I and listen to him in person . s .
pay the nnatron's salary . . . T•• •
.
the neighboring lake at Reelfoot ta,
. He has even hunted and fished in
will de my part . . TI1 contribute 
ere ngCommittee .Eligibility 1 - _- St S. a:
IS-Who knows. he may - Visit 'our 'quirements are: Us-No unexcused Th. .Hemernakers el the County •
$500 I believe you promised to absences; 2.-Payment of du. s 3 __ are working on a project of turn- college . .. Or we may fie invited
c.i., urt, pi-ormsed to build _the. room., ;ow .41aes.presuaiss-sisisl se-C....seiplue Sleets es-4s 14.4. iii-.44.40•14tual..-
OrWrInsce - Tit all Girl Scout I ws ""*-77, ladles-lounge in a rontri 111°W171‘' "Merit. 
ftfuln14._,,lz.„tars•;112.! _ nury. _ .,......._.....I.,
=VDMIlf. ;-a-rne;
the-IvArli ertt •iltin'tltriiert. to 1 tfOrc 'or WirerreSire taeke-s durink Sagaierit ,iT. We- 'eat:Fr laaise. -- - ' ' ••' - - e' 11:- -.'-'..-------
PaY fer*the ntairon. That 'should the year. I also noticed trite other Fiscal coui; ii bearing the ex- . Dr Ralph Woods and his wife
ft
to each personally; so show your
appreciation for the good things
we. already have .and your desire
for making this the-best county in
the staSS,basmaking your contribu-
tion tb help pay the matron.
Any of the hallowing conicaittee
will accept •.scir donation:
Mrs. James Ovtrby, Mrs. thins-
Doran, Mrs. Fred Hale, Mrs.
Stubblefield. Mrs. Finis Out-
Mrs Herbert Cothran, Mrs.




Note: I have noticed the ex-
cost about $6000 per month or
$71000 per year. There are more
than 19.000 people in the county
If each woman gave iine dollar
that would be arouod 0.000 •
goodnels..that's too much money_
but there the women who won't
pay . So, after all it will he 1.fi
towns are plannine obsereation of
National Scout week that is set
aside far October 28 to November
3, and that each Girl Scout will
weer the, tint-horn while attendiris
• the church slt her ,ehois.e . AU
this rentirds me that there is one
troop of the Girl Semite here in-
HEART THOU6LITS BY L. HART
I had a note from Mrs. George and that . but what could be
Carnet! of Route 2. Kirksey..this better a concerted drive for
week that gave- a few thoughts a budget big enough to launch a
that I think worthy ef passing on Girl Scout program that would wanted to go to see him . . . theto you: !have some pep in it? I- read i
If all that we say , 
title COmmercial -Appeal that plan's 
F.D.E.A. Friday, and I always goSUPPOSE,
In a single cbiy. I for a boys' 
camp to accommodate to that .- se I had accepted a lun-
With never a word left' out. at the outset 150 were. announced 
cheon engagement with the May.
Woman's Club ThursdayWere printed each melt this week by S. J. Seligman. pres-
- - - - - - --
is suing to be some struggling for
things to work out to a happy
ending Always things {urn up-
side down just at the wrong time.
This week and neoet are busy ones
for me . . The president is. corn-
ing to the Dam . . . and I had
Club. The club has purchasA 126
acres on Holmes Avenue for a
club camp and the constructien of
the main „buildirigs will start title
first of -the year. It is anticipated
the camp will be ready for oc-
cupancy by June 1.
It is being constructed as a psr-
manent investment in- the happi-
nine& house guests in connection
with that event . . . Well, I guess
Maggie thought it was a good time
to quit . . . Since all that was in
the making . . That is the life of
a mother and homemaker .. . She
must be able to shift gear and ge
into detours, supply substitutes,
and use a good supply of initiatives
"'ss of countless boys of 'the' corn, and have a w„nderful s:asse ofmunity, was the report given by
Ds. C. C. King, co-chairman of
the Committee. The camp will be.
available all year-round to desert,-
ing boys. ..to crippled children. BOY
Scouts' and Club, church groups
and tb any youth group under re-
sponsible leadership.
What an idea! With our lake
handy to us in Calloway. why can't
we make im investinent in youth
. . In all YOuth . net neGirl
Scouts atone . . but in every
youth .- .-SIMaire a' program that
humor to take all the backsets
that come along . . I'll work out
of it, but I don't promise how
feel after it is all over . . Any
body know of a honsekeeper who
wants a job? . . I'm desperate.
I'll furnish them good room, and
the kind of board we have.
• • •
Isn't it wonderful that we are
able to have a visit with the presi-
dent of the United States? Until




Your Good Gull Dealer now has an amitite supply
of the NEW GULF GASOLINES.
They're still known by the same names that




These NEW GULF GASOLINES _assure yott
quicker starting...surging power in pick-up...
"get-up-and-go" on hills without ping or knock
... swift, smooth, gliding ease on the straight-
away and record mileage per gallon.
Pull up at the sign of the Gulf Orange Disc and
treat your car to a tankful of "postwar power."
A new motoring thrill awaits you at your Good
Gulf Station.
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Four Guier Brothers, Barney, Morris,
Hilson and Dell, Serve Country
PVT. BARNES' GUIER. 21, son
son Mr. and Mrs. Terry Guier, St.
Louis, Mo., VI-a& dialed into the
Army in May. 1943. He received
his training at Came) McCoy. Wis.,
• and went overseas in June. 1944.
Pvt. seGuier attended Backue-burg
Scholl and has three brothers in
service, Hilson, Dell, and Morris
Cuter.
4,
Pit 1111.SON. GUIER. 32. on of
Mr end Mrs. Tie v Guior, St.
Louis. Me, was drafted into the
Army May. • 1942. He received his.
training at Ft Sill, Okla.. and is
• now in' Nebraska. Pfc. Guier at-
tended Kirksey High school and
has three brothers in the e-rvicc,






rok NEW eSSIGNMENT ,
Sgt Butt McCsillen. son of Mr.
t 'end Mrs. H. k McCallon of Route
I. Murray. and the husband of
Mrs Faira. Edward McCalion, left
A. C. KING, S 1-c, IS
AT HOME AGAIN -..
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—A. .iC
King, 20, seaman, first class. USNR,
206 North Fifth street, Murray,
• Ky.. who was in the 'water for five
I days in only a -lifejaelht with no
/ iied or water. arrivcd here Sept.
! 26, with a greup of 300 survive: s
of the cruiser USS INDIA,NAPO-
s1 LIS, which was lost, with heavy
1 cas-iialties, in the Philippine Sea
s a result of enemy action.
The cruiser took part in actions
el the Marianes, the Pelee's, the
Marehalls, _the Gilb rtee the Cato-
lines. Iwo Jima, Okinawa, aid, in
the Battle of the Philippines Sea
i and sir strikes on Tokyo. She shot
II down nine Japanese planes and
.1 was damaged at Okinawa when ti
1 by a suicide plane.
AMNI 2-e MORRIS GUIER. 31.
son ot Mt and Mrs. Terry Guier,
Sts Louie. !Moe -was drafted May
Sons of The Late Mr. and Mrs. Luther
/ Stiles Serve In U. S. Armed Forces
WATKINS BROTHERS
SERVE OVERSEAS
Pvt. Glenn' b. Watkins, sop of
Mr. and Mis. Jim Watkins, Route
1, Murray, was drafted into service I
on February 1. 1945, at the age of.
18 years: He left for overseas
about August 9. -la a letter to his
EM 1-c JAKE W. STILES, 31,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Stiles, volunteered for the
Navy. Seabees in April. 1942. First
6, 1940. After receiving his train- parents he said he was on the stationed in .the Aleutians in May,
tog at Great lakes, Ill., he went water 25 cleys, and after getting 
19:2:after training at Norfolk, Va.,
was transferred later to Oki-
overseas in June, 1941 ,and re- across, he -had been on the move newa. His wife is the former Miss
eeived his discharge in July. 1945. .most of the time going to the Zonita Hamrich of Tyler. Tex. EM
Three brothers in the service are Hawwiiiian Islands, Caroline Isl- tiles has three 
brothers. Charlie,
Hilson, Barney. and Dell Guier. L. C., and Wildy Stiles, in service.
Quiet- atlettcic_ likieltusbuta school. ands, Wake. Island, Lesee Island
tin- the Philippines) and was leav-
ing there soon for Okinawa. Pfc.
Watkins has a -briether, Pfc. Hugh -
Neill Watkins, in the Marines and
has been ollerseas 26 months.
In .a, letter this week from Pfc.
Hugh Neal,' he, stated that he was
on - Saipan, but was going to be
He-Is--married-- to
the . former MISS—Nellie Jackson




Pee- he lett --Neetwey 
a little island call-
ed Agt than Mai:Sanas) when
isc,eived the message that the
wairTwite- over and he said -What a
day to remember'," He also wrote
thith the only person he pas seee
from. home, oVerthere, Was 'COS.
-see reel Potts; an old- schoolmate. They
met_ Saipan just recently._ and
enjoyed ablibL -Riffle-tom te
together. -
Ade
CPI.. DULL GUIER, 26, eie of
Mr sa I/ Terry Guiee. St.
Louts. Mc ',m "I, drafted frolpthis
county. June. 1943 and receivi 'his
training in New Orleans,. La. He
went overseas in January, 1944,
and is now serving in France.
Guier 'attended- Bacleasburg
School and has three brothers in
the service, Barney, HIlson. and
Morris Guier.
Wednesday for Camp Atterbury.
Ind, for a new assignment. Sgt.
MrCallon has been home for 30
days after being in France for sev-
eral months.
Here's Work For the Future
NV*: WANT every Kentuckian to know our future .plans. For
Kentucky and the Telephone. Company have hi zsi re-, Leg
closely together for many years.
"What's coming up.?" Quite a lot-the greatest expansion
pro;rrarn in the history of the tckpbone in Kent..c!iy Aa soon
as materials are available.
It means !wending millions of &Raul to provide telephones
for all who hive heel% waiting for Ciznt. This 13 ore of our
first Jobe! A greatly expanded telephene, program for cur
farmer friends is alzo in process. Exiiansion of long distance
szrs lethal being 87W-filed too. It will include the installation
o:. coaxial cables to handle more calls wi.it sperl and eon-
venience for you, and pravide tnoze facilities for that excit-
ing visual art — television.- A maze, ef cznztruction is to be
done and a new szrviee to motor ‘eliicles is also 'in the offing.
What does it all add up to? For one thing, it gleans mqpre
opportunity for the retuining vetezen, for all Kentuckians.
-It insures an a,lequate telephone sys:ern for Kentucky and
that is essential to the state's grov."..11. listzh gives innic:us
tO the other, as our friendly relationship has in the past.
Mere Work for the future. That's what it means, when you
analyze it, and Kentuckians htv,:c a knack of getting at the
- ....heett of things. They like to see the marshalling of Men,
' Money and Materials; that American cornhination which
put Kenttralq out in front, and keeps it there.
lies, there's prosperity in work. And prosperity means
happiness for Kentuckians. As for the 3,324 men and women
of the Tel' ihone,Company in Kentucky, we face the future
with zo eel
Je M. McAT ISTER, 11"(ntlick11 Manager




Pfc. Cletus Shipley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Shipley, Route 3,
Hazel, has received his discharge
and is at the home of his parents.
Pvt. Shipley entered the army in
April, 1942, and went overseas in
February. 1943. and was stationed
it, North Africa. He wears the
E.T.O. ribbon with one battle star,
and the -Good Conduct ribbon.
After a rest he wilt—i7;ume his



















CPL. CHARLIE C. STILES, 36,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Stiles, was drafted August 23. 1943.
He received his training in the in-
faetfy at Camp Adair; Ore., later
transferring to a medical unit at
Camp Barkley. Texas, where he-
received the Good Conduct ribbon.
His wife is the former Miss- Juan-
ita Baldwin. And they have a daugh-
ter. Barbara Ann. Corporal'Stires
hes three brothers. Capt. Wildy
Graves Stiles. GM 3-c L C. Stiles,
and EM 1-c Jake-W. Stiles, in the
serv4„
-
Seiuth Pacific several years, re-
turned last week' with a discharge.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Pogue, Lynn Grove.
Pfc. Heiner F. Williams, Route 2.
Murray, was discharged at the At-
terbury, .Ind: Separation Center
Saturday, September 22, and Sun-
day, September 23.
Captain Harold .L. Cunningham,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Oakland Cun-
ningham of South Tenth stre(t. is
home for 45-day furlough with Ws
Parents. He'entered the service in
1941 and took his basic tranining_
at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. and was
!commissioned at Camp Lee,* Va.
, Captain Cunningham went over-
seas in March, 1943. and saw ser-
vice in North Africa, Italy and
France. ,I-Te wears the ETO rib-
bon with /our campaign stars and
a Pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon. At the
conclusion of his -furlough. he will
report to Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Before induction Capt. Cunning-
ham was employed With Resovoir
Clearance division of TVA.
S-Sgt. William E. Peery, hus-
band of Ellen L. Peery. Farming-
ton, Ky.. has been honorably dis-
charged from the Army Air Forces.
Sgt. Peery, who first entered the
Army in April, 1941, served for 22
mepths overseas as a Flight line
chief. He was awarded the ETO
ribbon. Pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon,
American Defense ribbon, Good
Conduct ribbon.
Sgt. Peery was a farmer prigr
to his entry into the AAF. '•
He eviii last assigned as w Flight
line chief at Fort Sumner Army
Air Field, New Mexico, a fighter
pilot training station of the 72nd
Fighter Wing of Second -Air Forces
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Tucker and
CAPT. WILDY GRAVES STILES,
27. sun of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Stiles, volunteered for the
Army Sept. 21, 1939. He received
.his training at March Field-, Calif.,
and Kirkland Field. N. M.. going
oversee in September. 1943, Capt.
Stiles is stationed in China and
has the Soldier's Medal. His
brothers, Charlie, L. C,. and Jake
Stiles are in service. He is 'mar-
ried to the former Miss Evelyn
Smith. and they have a son, Bill
Marcus.
GM 3-c L. C. _STILES. 20, son of
the' late Mt. and Mrs. Luther Stiles,
was drafted March 2t 1944, and
was assigned to the Navy. ,After
receiving, training at Farragut, Id.,
he went to China in December,
1944. His brothers, Wildy, Jake,
and Charlie Graves, are in service.
S-SGT. JAMES B. BUCHANAN
AT SAN ANTONIO AAITDC
SAN ANTONIO DISTRICT
'AAFPDC S-Sgt. James B. Buc-
hanan of 307te South 3rd. St.,
Murray, Ky.. who served 19
monthssin the European theater of
operations as a Armorer Gunner.
has arrived at the San Antonio
District, AAF Personnel Distribu-
tan Command. He is the son -of
Mr. and -Mrs. John William Buc-
hanan. Sergeant Buchanan was a
prisoner of war
He will spend approximately two
weeks .at the redistribution station
undergoing records and physical
erecessing . in preparation for a
discharge or reassignment to duty
in this country.
During his stay here, this com-
bat veteran who was assigned to
San Antonio upon completion of
a 30-day leave at his home, will
be duty-free and have at his com-
mand all of the many reeteational
and education facilities made
available to returned airmen by
the Personnel Distribution Coin-
mand.
— •
S 1-c REX ARMSTRONG
%WARDED RATITE STAR




TOKYO BAY Delayed t—slames
Rex Armstrong. seaman, first class.
USNR. Route 4, Murray. efey , has
been awarded a battle star for par-
ticipating in the (Okinawa cam-
paign on this destroyer.
The WALDRON was one* of the
first Allied Naval velsels to enter
Sagami Won during Ole first nieet;-
ing of the Japanese, stirrender en-
voys and U S officials. She was
In charge of the screening vessels
in front of the battleship force.
Welcome Home
Pfc. Dudley D. Paschall is home
with a honorable discharge from
the Army. He is the, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Paschall of Cold-
water. Pfc. Paschall had lir n
overseas since May, 1943. He
served in. Africa. Sicily, Italy,
France. and Germany. He wears
the ETO ribbon with .six battle
shies and Good Conduct ribbon.
Boone Lawrence is at home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Lawrence, Lynn Grove, after be-
ing in the Navy lour years. He is
discharged
Leon rogue. a member of the
Air Force, and who served in the
•
ore, tion et US
A Guaranteed Income
Hava you a guaranteed income to support you when
you are cld or di3aLled, or for ycpr family should
you die?
A Woodmen of the World life insuranca certificate
does that and more. It guarantees you or your loved
ones an income when Its moot needed to provide
necessities, comforts and pleasures. And while you
build thi3 guaranteed future inccme with small month-
ly payments, you al3o can enioy the fraternal and
social benefits offered by your local Woodmen Camp.
Call the local Wocdmen representative today.
Let him give you the facts about Woodmen





OUR ASSETS EXCEED $150,000,030
Buford Hurt, District Manager, Phone 42, Hazel, Kentucky
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown
Celin Jeffrey, Murray
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove
W. C. Robinson, Dexter
Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
0. B. Turnbow, Hazel
H. E. Wilson, Newberg
W. C. Falwell, Brandon
Listen to "The Silver Lining" at 100 P. M.
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en Ted DONALDSON ,
Margaret LINDSAY • Conrad NA6t1
GLORIA HOLDEN • ROBERT WILLIAMS
anti ACE, the Wonder Dog
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
luth I'Verfth SIFFit. • R -PP1 T MC)TIC*4pULI 12 4, r,r A E_
-469Aten - Nowt, A4cullf_ 7 9 4GiNca'-' TS-
in the service- itT"hii --eZtinTrY--fot• 41,6 S
the past four years and who spent
three years in the South Pacific, is
at home. T-5 Neal- received his
I discharge a few days age. Hewears the. Asiactic-Pacific ribbon
I well fete isstile r
daughters, natives Of #1u•---eausiv.,4
ty who for the past years have' 
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We ha.e a limited stock I
of Cinder and Cement
Call us for any quantity.
v"'WE DETAYRR
Ross Feed Co.
Flo N. Third St.
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone Eel
We Deliver















LIO ribbon His .brother, Homer
Outland, Is in this Army
•
Sons of Mrs. Anderson Serve Overseas
rrr. W. T. 01 ILIAD. 19. son
f Mrs Dan Anders.-s, was draft-
d from this cbunty April 29. L943.
After training- at Camp Hulen.
PFC. HOMER OUTLAND. Jr.
18. son of lairs Dan Andersen. was
drafted in August. 1944 After
i brtaltibunintia..ith the Infantry at Camp
, Asks • and Pt. Meade,
Met. he was sent overseas in Feb.-
Tex., he was . saint __overseas in ! man-. '1945. Stationed in Ger-
February. 1944. and .assisned to an ' many. Pfc. Outland • is eligible to motored to Bruceton, Tenn., and
---tearireraft unit in- Frariee--and -thes-Leyra-rthlaon with -FsroTwere. gu•sts of Mr. and Mrs. Doris her 
drafted from this county Deeem-
Siermany. Pvt. ' Outland has the battle stars the Good Conduct. 
21. 1942, and was engaged in
Orr and family last week. farming before- his inductisn. He
was with the 2d Infantry Division,
Mrs Fannie Chrt-Sniq'n of Frank= aura- had' been awardeds,the Combat
fort was here Monday visiting Infantryman's Badge. Fre had two
4 friends .,hildr1.41. Sarah Marie and Gene.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HAZEL NEWS
Hazel PTA To Meet Thursday
The Hazel PTA will mea't Thurs-
day. October 11. at 2:30 p.m. Every
member is urged, to be present.
The First District Coriferenee
meet in Hazel on October 25. "We
I are anxious to make thii a sue-
'
cessful confzrence. To do thii it
will take the cooperation of all
the members," officials of the club
I said.
rSuashinvolltand Meets
The. teacher. and six children
.1 met last Wednesday afternoon atttn. Baptist church and held their
I September meeting. The program
follows:
S0119. "Oh, How I Love Jesus
Scripture. "He Shall Bless All the
Nations of the Earth'S. Psayer, for
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
4 paper. Questions should be mailed
s. to United States Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
.1 Q. If a man marries while over-
, seas, does he nave to pay for big
4 wife's passage to the States if she
i• i comes with him? Or if she comesalone?
ribbon_ and the Sharpshooter's
Modal A brelsher. ,sts. T. Out-
land. is in the Army.
Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Cope
ai.1 tS t tier.. 24 yes:
. . • Manus:
- from the.
saner April. 4942 He went aver-
ess September. 1945 aftze trairanz
FOrt ICan. Camp Forrest.
: nn and Camp Grant. Sgt
ape served- -arrth--tne -Army Its-s-
• sal in England. France. and Ger-
• any, where he is now canoned
His wife Is the former Miss Dor••-
sy Mil. Butler of 'Dexter. A'
stiter Cp1 James D -Cope. is in
Sam Bo.yd Niatly. 'Columbus, 0.,
is visiting his father, it. 1. Neely, Green Creek News
1 i _ .an s Mrs. - Neely.
•
1 Mir,g. Virginia. 1Willef; at-fd
Hazel .1,orsis of Memphis._ Tenn..
. . .visited home a lks dyer the weekl Mr. and. Mrs. Charley Culp visit- in less than 90 days with service-sad. , ed Huston Mill, r Friday. connected or service-aggravatedRev. and Mrs. Arthur Childers Harry Key and Winburn Alton disability. Ili Discharged under If you want to keep it a secret.
spent a few days list week in were , in' Murray giurday. lcondttions other than dishonorable, don't run it in the Want Ads.Oak Ridge,. Tenn., visiting their Most all the tobacco in this ala 
.
(PL. JAMES D. ( OPE. 22 yedi
son, f Mr Mrs Manuel
Cope Dext4. was drafted frost
Cs this unty in December. 1942 He
reeeived ' training in California
.41c1- II-Stationed with the Yield
Artillery' at 'Fart Silt. Okla Cpl.
'Mete Jean %Vaulter. and 
is married to th.• former 
as a
brother. Sgt Gaylon Cope. in Gel-
many
-Relieve It or Not" ,re 40 feet from root of the vineThis vine is yet gourding_•
T r.:
rr te Salf.psund Scurf lh
- the 'tsars! and
a tea r re seeds. Is
.pr.7 g sble. '-arr•• up
•-.vs gr-w from it Tb.a
• it 7.7 .r sale urs.:
we. k • at' .•
.• K, •
• KY •'' la5
• .,%• tb,•
; • • ' d US: -
It ss
(lit. • "
been' • lSs •r 'A ay
County: o is des ed flied to
lie over fur • a My persee '
ciesrrt.g tie exce.:pt,rd. there- I
ly will 'd.) tat or, sr before Oct. 22,
1945. or be fore ., r 1,arred
Witness rriy hspd th:, 24th day -of.
Sept., 1945. By Msry Russell Wil-
liams uCounty Court Clerk, Callo-S
••••ay County. Ky. , Oil •
-'I.
NOTICE-In iieeordat, , with Ken-
lucky Statutes. Sectisss it 195 and
25.200: Notice is herebs i tSikr n tha '
repOrt of final settlerries• of ac-
aunts was on Sept. 24. 1945. fled by
Wells Overhey. Gdn. is" Jo, 1„,ra.s.
1:. Nit 4rd ttk;it 4
b txproVed by the sess
County -C,,urt and orclersd filed to
he over for eteeption.s. Any pens s:
desinirtg to file any ititteption th-rt-
lu d be7(04 t 22nd
1945, or fsrever lairttd. . • ,
Witneis try baud, this 24th da:S of -
Sept., 1945. By„•1444ary. Rtirs•ell




Hope r.(3 ore will ever t ccuae
"me of being sa - hobbist. yet I An
want to do something to relieve
•Sis dims. r shr,rtarre and believe no
, Ste san excel ._me , growing
. . .
ROBT SWANN
Eel N 1 b• .the story and
or.sississ :r. my claim for a dip-
; • 7 H
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Help Increase Supplies of Soap
and Other Peacetime Products
By SavinK More Used Fats
Industrial fats far short of last year! -.Ve are almost down
t, the bottss, tsc Ts( Luti industrial fat supply
is. milliont of pounds less than it was in 1944. We need fully'
as much:as last year to help mate the soaps -aitd other civilian
-goods you %ant and need sr, badly. So...
N yea wad wore soap and soap flakes-
:f you're dreaming of nylons, sheets, cotton
fabrics and want them, to hurry back to the
'.tore counter ...you can help by saving
throe used kitchen fats as you never Saved
before! Save every drop, every day?
111111111.111sidl.
These fats are vitally necessary to help
speed greater supplies of soaps and
other things -- like new cars, electric
washers, refrigerators ary1 tires. Industry
must have these fats... tO help get to
you more quickly the peacetime products
year want. .
So skin and serape jUtt. at you did,so
faithfully before V J Day. To pro'Ve how
important it is, your government has in-
creased the point bonus. So please help!'
Keep on saving used fats! If you can't find







daught As Mrs. Bob 0ass, Mr.
Casa and baby.
askaailiss-r-a-ssetlss.Syht-
in the home of her sister.
2.14=-1143,--1441141
. ernp is, er 
, 
'home. because
the illness of her husband • Sada
Garrett who .was carried to the
suffering with. 'heart
/1...,4;ert r,r•h  U. Akron.. has
been here the past few days as
.-kmarit hih J. M.
Marshall and Mrs. Marshall. and
Mr: ;arid Mrs. Mitiar liiershanis -
Mrs. 0. B Turnbow returned
Friday from Alabama where she
visited her son, 0. B Jr.. who is
in tooling at Fort McClellan, Ala
Miss Lula Paschall. who has bteen
111. LS -leC1/141 -1111..' bettet: at-Jltis
'sanity is cut and housed.Otley White is in home on aalssisi=trialsant s---  s's - • - ss ---a: .. ._
Harlan._ Lewrcnce has rented Nice 6-room house, basement, electrically wired.; house
• ttritesir,- 7.--rtre•Irrintr
fenced ; located just east of Murray on hard surface.
120-acre farm, well improved with two_ settlements,
ipath settlements electrli:ally .wired, one his nice base-
ment, plenty of good outbuildings, soil real productive and
well-feriecti, located in the Kirksey community. If you are
interested In a real farm, you should. investigate about this
anti at once. .
' 55-acre farm. Elva, Ky., in Marshall county. This
farm is very productive. well improved, on a good road and
can be bought at a bargain v..ithin the next 30 days.
; A. The regulations pertaining to
this procedure states that in either
case her expenses will be paid hi
the United States Government.
However, if she come alone later,
she will have to wait until such
time as. passage to the United
States can be arranged for her.
Q. If a veteran has spent six
and one-half months in the Pa-
cific Theater but hasn't seen corn-
the bsautiful land in which we I bat duty, is he eligible for a .loan Mr. and Mrs. Warren Erwin oflive; Watchword. repeated by three SGT. KYLE BROOKS FERG.U- (tinder the G. I. Bill? Cadiz were week-end visitors withSunbeam Rally Cry, in unison SON. 28 husband of Modena Gip- A. Yes. It is not eaential that their parents Mr. and Mrs. TomI son Ferguson. and son of Mr. androll call. by giving Bible verses. Mrs Lynn Ferguson, wounded a veteran have combat duty in Erwin and Mr. and Mrs. Duncanin Brest, France, in September, !order to qualify for benefits under Ellis.
Mrs. Rosa Orr, and daughter, 1944. but recovered and went back the G. 1. Bill.
Q. I have had two years set- Hopper. was one of the 17 ser-
Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnbinto and swat s killedMrs. Notie Miller and children, 
1944. Ferguson ces•mas- vice in the WAC f which 20 vice men leaving Murray Monday.
Months have bepri spent in Europe. Mrs. Lynn Valentine assisted the
I have an Honorable. Discharge writer in presenting each of the
IIQW and I would like to know if Men a gospel of John in behalf of
1 have the same rights and privil- South Pleasant Grove Church
eges male veteran. May 1 ap- School. These booklets_ _ contain
pty for benefits under the G. L not .only the gospel of St. John
Bill of Rights? ,, , but quotations from each of the
A. Yes. The eligibility 66 books of. the Bible and a few
_90freMents 'ate the same for-saisla---sengar
and female veterans: . Ii Ninety Benjamin 'Franklin said "The
days active service or discharged Bible is our only certainty for this
Hazel
Move to it Ms- Strader will move
to Hazel. •
E. FS. ..ax and -Wits. are visiting
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S. PIeasadt Grove
 •
By Mrs. Sara Smotiierman
Oci the third Sunday atternoo:
in October there will be,a men:
orial service in honor of Ordest
Erwin.
Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt iind chil-
dren and their grandmother Mrs.
Ida Lynn, were last week guests
of Mrs. Olie Nesbitt and her son
Torn Nesbitt, who is Mrs. Lynn's
son-in-law,
Mrs. Robert Paschall and son
and Mr. and Mrs. LiTourn Pas-
chall were Mayfield visitors Fri-
day
James Brandon and Cecil Spann,
atiohoe. have served overseas, have
their discharges and are now at
home.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
7-acre farm, just north of Murray on hard surface;
good 6-room house and basement; running water and elec-
tricity; all kinds of good outbuildings.
aTiting 50-acre farm located about 6 miles north of Murray,
Mrs Paul Dailey. Mrs, H. 
I.rH 
convenient to churches and school. If you are interested
Neely, Mrs. L. C. Hill. Mrs. Grace in a good cheap farm, you want to investigate this farm.
Wilson. Mrs. Novella Hurt. M. 80-acre farm, well improved, good soil; 1'5 acres of
Low Outland, Mrs Willie Milatcad good timber and plenty of fruit. Located on rural high-attendc-d the Woman's Missionary way near Backusburg.Union at Elm Grove Baptist 
4 acres, nice new house, well water, some outbuild-cr.L.. • ...t Wednesday.
 ings, located on the Concord highway just out of Murray.
• COMING SOON •
to the VARSITY
MY CONFIDENCE STRENGTHENED
I received a letter with two drillers in currency
enclosed for a bill a party owed me for merchan-
dise, stating that he was paying up his accounts
made back when times were hard, and added he
very much appreciated the accommodation. I
could not remember it but I looked back in old
files and found the sale was made in 1937, so I
conclude that no one forgets what he owes -
some indifferent to their obligations.
A lot of fellows are arguing against the amend-
ment giving all automobile taxes to roads; but
they are from localities that have gotien good
roads with continued maintenance and don't care
about those sections needing roads. A heavy
country vote is the only hope for success.
The automobile, truck and tractor gas and
licenses are a special tax, higher than regular prop-
erty tax and should go for roads only to enable
them to travel. The General Fund tax should be
upon all alike, not on autos owned by part of the
people; so vote for the amendments.
The highway department says they will put
the Concord road in condition for the winter.
There is really 'a -bad situation on cotton gar-
ments and shoes strikes and arguments with
OPA have made desirable fall merchandise more
critical than ever. Manufacturers and jobbers are
trying to force advanies to keep up with labor in-
crease, looksi like advanced price with production.
The only thing to do is to recondition every
usable garment, and buy anything you can make
out with.






OCTOBER 31 LAST DAY TO SAVE
2 PER CENT
PAY NOW AND AVOID THE
RUSH




Good nice brick building, 140x150; all genuine brick
construction. This is one of the best brick 'buildings in this
country. For a quick salo-you can purchase this building
for $6,000.
A nice 56-acre farm, located on Highway 299, just
at the edge of Kirksey. All good buildings, well fenced
and the heel productive soil that can be found in West
Kentucky. If you are interested in a farm well located, you
will Want to see this farm before it goes off the market.
CITY PROPERTY,
One-'nice 4-room house located on South Ninth St.,
hardwood floors, shower bath and modern. You will get
an extra 75-foot lot with this nice new house, which can
be bought at a bargain.
A nice new home on North 6th St, 5 rooms, base-
ment, furnace. This home is modern from every stand-
point, with a nice size lot, plenty of garden space, and can
be bought at a bargain.
A nice 6-room modern home, located on South 15th,
St., near the Colkge. This- home is in A-1 condition from
ever 16 standpoint. -' --
A nice 6-room house and basement. This home is de-
signed very beautifully, all modern conveniences, located
on South 16th Si., near College.
A nice 8-room house, basement and furnace, located
onth Ndi•th 16th St., near the College. This beautiful home
will not stay on the market long. If you are interested, see
this one at once. Price very reasonable.
Nice 5-room frame house. lot 70x250 feet, located on
North 5th St. If you are interested in a good home priced
reason-able, you will want to purchase this home.
One nice modern home, ballement, furnace and mod-
ern throughout, located on Elm St. This home was con-
structed in 1940, and built with the best material. If you
are interested in a nice home, located on one of the best
residential streets in Murray, it will be worth your time to
investigate this beautiful home.
One 7-room house, located on the corner of Fifth and
Poprir Sts. This is only one block from the court square,
ark.c.LIf1a very 'valuable .lot. This property can be bought
- or W:hat the Wit is worth:- 'See this one at once, as
1 be sold within a very short time.
We have all kinds of houses and lots, also business
arriperties and vacant lots, both residential and commer-
cial; also many farms, all of which are too numerous to
mention, and if you should be intereSted in any kind of
property we sincerely believe it would be to your interest
to come in and see us at your earliest convenience.
Your merchants aro, constantly searching the markets
for the best of merchandise to suit your needs and purpose
in order that you May come into their places of business
and make a satisfactory' purchase; likewise, we labor con-
stantly to obtain the best of all kinds of property in order
I that you May be able to come in and select from our list
ithe property of your choice at a reasonable price. Your
I satisfaction 'means our success.
Should you have any -property that you are interested
in disposing of. we would certainly appreciate your busi-
newt. . Also, if you are interetted in Insurance, we are li-
censed and bonded to .deal in both- Real Estate. and In-
surance. We also maintain an office in the Peoples Sav-
ings 'Hank Building on West Main Street.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
AGENCY
Office Telephone 122 Res. isetephnne 617














Phone 2$4. 'in Residence at




Creomason relieves promptly be-
cause It goes not to the seat of the
germ wen -phlegm. and aid nature
trouble to het loosen and expel
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in.
Vfblot mucous meronour &nuns to= you
bottle of Creornulidon with un-
der-standing you must like the Wald
glitckly allays the cough or you are


















Daily 12 Noon T(11-
Sunday 1 to 6 p.m
Leaguea Monday Through Fri-







for helping us to help
, you keep your car
rolling. With parts
and mechanics hard
to get, you've ac-
cepted occasional
waits or delays with
a smile. Thanks for
being patient until
the day when
"there'll be a new
Ford in your future"
-and we want to
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Something to remember when you say
"Welcome Home!"
Some of our boys have waited years to hcar those two
words.
•
What they've endured for the sake of hearing them is
more than-we-like to dwell upon.
But those two words, "Welcome Home!" can become
just an empty phrase if you forget, for one minute, your
responsibility to the man you say them to ... and to the













What we're talking about, of course, is your responsi-
bility to continue 'buying Bonds—and holding on to the
ones you already have.
Your purchase_ of Victory Bonds helps the man who's
just come home, helps him in a very real way, For your
money, in Victory Bonds, helps prevent inflation—and
that, in turn; means security for him, and a better chance—
to gej a job.
And remember this: It Will cost plenty of money to
maintain and supply our forces of occupation . . . to
bring .home the men whose period of service so richly
entitles them to return. . . and to care for the. sick and
wounded in our Navy ad Army hospitals.
No—the job isn't over. You didn't think it was, did.
you:
Then -show that you know it isn't over! Show it
to the boys who've come home—and to those who wish
they could—by buying another Bond—today!
BON DS-to have and to hold
space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following re
,p
utable and progressive- .M141 ray businesses:
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs Dr.ess Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop











Murray Consumers Coal andfce Co.
Murray Lumber Company












Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners .
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
• • •
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 11, 19 r,
FOR SALE AT
UBLIC- AUCTION44 r 4
DATE - Friday, Oct. 12 TIME - 2 O'clock PLACE - South Side of Court House
IT SOME OF THE FINEST FARMS IN CALLOWAY COUNTY - - - WELL-LOCATED RESIDENCES AND LOTS IN THE CITY OF47 MURRAY - - - DESIRABLE PIECES OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY IN MURRAY.




--Corner Finifth and--Walnut Streets, just one block
off Court House Square. Lot 781 2 feet on North Fourth
Street. and 54 feet on Walnut Street.. .Very_desirs_lo'-.
-Canon 'fiiii3liuse".-Garage'o-rvice Station.•
Number 4
RESIDENCE, 310 North Fourth Street
,
:* This large lot faces. 76 feet on North 'Fourth Street
and is 247 feet deep. House contains five rooms, bath--
room, and large front porch. Located•on high ground
three blocks from Court- House Square. There is a stable.




MOORE FARM No. 1
88 acres located four miles west of Murray in one
of the finest tobacco sectionsof the-county. Gravel high-
ways -borders the farm for 171 rods. Approximately 70
acres in cultivation: 17 acres in good timber. Two-story
five-room house. Two tobacco barns. One crib: One




TOWN FARM No. 1
This farm cont_.ains 93 acres of fine bottom land, and
runs up to the City Limits of 14urraY. It extends from
the Railroad Pi Clarks River and is bordered on the South
ky the East Highway. It also has .a direct entrance fforrt
town at the-end of Spruce Street_ Approximately 16
acres in _tinther balltusw-u-n-der cultivation. This farm is






RESIDENCE, Fourth and Olive Streets
House and lot two blocks from Court House Square.
• Lot 461. feet facing on North Fourth Street, running 104
__feet deep ou;44•Iivir-Street. House-ccrntains fiturroontltjViir
hallway. Ample garden space. Ideal close-in location.
•
Number 5
HOME PLACE, 308 North Fourth Street
This verlarge lot runs 110 feet on North FourthStreet, and is 247 feet deep. Located within three blocks
of Court House Square in ideal neighborhood. Larg.e
21.-story house containing eight spacious rooms, twohallways, 4'11' 0 baths, and large front and back porches.
Property also includes large stables on rear of lot with






MOORE FARM No. 2
This farm adjoins the one previously described, and
is the same in size and general location. Public road bor-
ders two sides of the farm. Area 88 acres, of which ap-
proximately 68 acres is under cultivation, and 20 acres in
fine timber. Five-room house. One tobacco barn and
• shed. ,One crib. One stock barn. Another complete and
very desirable farm.
Number 11
TOWN FARM No. 2
This-farm-haft 1722 acres, alllottom land, ami adjoins
the one justdeScribed. Approximately 36 acres of very
desirable timber, and a6 acres under cultivation. This
:• farm also runs up-to the City Limits of Murray, and has a
direct entrance at thrend of Spruce Street, also an ease-
ment out to. the'Renton Highway just north of town. All
the land lies betWeen the N. C. & St. L. R. 'R. and Clark's
River. An ideal location and highly productive land.
Number 13
PANTS FACTORY LOT
This very desirable industrial and business property
is located within the City of Murray at the corner of Pop-
lar §LLeet aliptiAlte N. C. & R. R.. The lot is sqyare.
-runnite 200 feet along payed Poplar Street. and 20i0' feet
along the Railroad, with direct access to a Railroad siding.
One of the best located available .vacant sites for busi-




RESIDENCE, 207 North Fourth Street
This lot adjoins property No. 2. 'Two•blocks from,
Court House Square. Lot faces on Fourth Street, running
46 k(4. feet along Fourth Street and-is 104 feet deep.- Four-




-Located on Spruce Street just off - North Fourth
Street. Two vacant lots facing on Spruce, each lot 55 feet
in width and 80 feet in depth. Good well op each lot.
These lots will be sold together. •Excellent location for,
colored residences. .
Number 9
25 ACRES FINE LAND
These 25 acres lie directly across the public road
from the two farms just described, and would make an
excellent addition to either of these farms. All tillable
land. Tract is fenced and cleared, but Ciintains no build-
ings.
Number 12
LARGE INDUSTRIAL and FACTORY LOT




This well-located property lies adjacent to a lot justdescribed, and is entirely within the City Limits of Mur-ray. It is one of the largest pieces of vacant industrial
property-available in Murray, and consists of 3.9 acres st
land. It runs 345 feet along the N. C. & St. L. R. R., and
entirely through the block to Second Street, with a 74-
foot frontage on Second Street. On the South it borders
the old Concord Road for a distance of 266 feet. ,.A di-
vision of the property would make several very desirableand well-located factory, warehouse or industrial sites.
•
TERMS: 10 per cent of purchase price on day of sale, against delivery of sales contract. Balance in cash within 30 days at time of delivery of deed.
George Hart













For further details and information, see any of the undersigned:.0
Pat Morn s Hugh Melugiint_
Clerk of Sale
t
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